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Hon. E. H. Harris: They can afford to
do so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We know
that Collie is a municipality and the clause
has for its object the validating of the
action taken by the Council. In regard to
Ratanning, evidently some action was taken
by the road board. They may have received
assistance, or something of the kind,' that re-
quires to be validated. I can give no guar-
antee that there will be an amendment to the
Mfunicipalities4 Act to legalise actions such as
those that have been referred to. Objection
wm being, token to the clause and a similar
objec~tion possibly would be taken to such a
clause if it were inserted in the Municipali-
ties Act. All that the Bill before us seeks to
do is to give to municipaltics the power that
is to-day enjoyed by road boards.

H1on. H. S, VELLAND: To make the
position clear I will move an amendment-

That $ubclaust-s I and 2 be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: I remind the Coin-
inittee that if those two subelausas. are struck
out, Subelause 3 will be meaningless.

lion. H. STEWART: The clause is purely
optional hut I look upon the next one as
dangerous. It has been anything bat a bene-
fit to road hoards. They have had that poweg
and it has enabled them to contribute to-
wards the erection of hospitals. There is a
road hoard in Narrogin as well as a munici-
pality. At Katanning there is a road board
without a municipality. At Albany there is
a municipality and a road board. Wagin hadl
* munnicipality and a road hoard, and Pin-
golly has a road hoard but no mnunicipalityi
It is not right that we should find that a
road board in an important centre has the
power to contribute a portion of its funds
towards hospital purposes while the muniei-
pality should be debarred from doing so by
reason of the fact that the Municipalities Act
contains no provision to enable it to do so.
I should prefer to have an undertaking from
the Government that they would make the
amendment in the Municipalities Act, which
is the proper place for it, but failing that t
could not vote for the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 9. . .

Noes .. . . 8

Majority for.. .

Hon. EL H. Harris
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
lHon. Sir W. Latbisin
Hon. A. 1,4vekin
flea. 0. W. Miles

HOD. A. Burvili
Rion. .1. Al. Drew
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hou. E. H. Gray

YES.
Hon. J1. Nicholson
lieu. 0. Potter
Ron. Sir E. Wittenoc
Ron. R. J. Yaltand

(Tell

Hon. V. Haineisley
Hon. j. W, icekey
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. E, nose

(Tell

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. A. LOWEKIN: I suggest that
ulight postpone this clause now and In
what remains of it readable by ineorpoi
ing in it some of what we have struck

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.35 p.m.

1egistattve Esembiv,
Wednesday, 26th October, 1927,

P
Question: R ailway project, Lake Grae-Eel Jilakin.

Kamarin.......................
Governent flas precedence.. . ... I
Bills : Loan and Iiltbed Stock (Sinking Fund). DR. I

Ralayllscontlnanoce. Elm..............
TffaAtAmendmeat. returnedI

Annual EUstae: Votes sod Items discussed ..

Public Wors and Buildings................1
Labour..............................I

The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.
p~m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY. PROJECT,
LAKE GRACE-EAST JU.AKINf-

KALGAW.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pi

mier: 1, Has the report of the special emi
mnittee on the proposed Lake Grace-Ea
Jilakin-Ralgarin railway been received 1
the Government? 2, If not, when will
be available? 3, If so, is it his intentii
to lay the report on the Table of V1
HouseI
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The PREMIER replied: z.1, No.
s~hortly. 3, Yes.

2,

GOVERNMENT IBUSINESS,
PECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.35]: 1 move--

That for the remainder of the seassion ov-
rainient business shal take precedence of a11

jtiecms and Orders of the Day on Wednesdays
is wveil as on otlier sitting days.

L. wish to assure the 1.ouse there is no
lesire or intention to curtail the rights of
naembers to discuss any mattersi they may
aring before the House. There arc not
nany private members' items on the Notice
:-'apcr. Hon. members will be afforded
very opportunity to discuss those and any
ithes that might be brought down before
1hq end of the session. However, from
,hie time forward we might as well proceed
,vith Government business without inter-
-uption, at the same time affording- oppor-
,unity for the discussion of private mem-
iers' business.

Hon. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
;ham) [4.36]: 1. do not propose to offer
iay objection to the motion, particularly
s the Premier has intimated that we shall
iave full opportunity to discuss the few
tems standing in the names of private
nembers. My motion uinder the Electoral
)istricts Act will, 1 hope, take some time
n discushion. That is the only motion in
fly name, and 1 am perfectly satisfied with
he assurance given by the Premier. It is
he usual thing that the motion now before
s should be moved at about this stage of
he session, and private members cannot,
think, take much exception to it. There

3 a safeguard of course, and private mnem-
'era can always get their business before
he House. The Premier knows that if he
mere to block any such attempt it would
esult in a censure motion, so we are fully
'rotected. It is usual for Opposition mem-
cers to move at least one censure motion,
uiring the session.
The Premier: Not in the first session of
new Parliament.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes,

hat is just the time when -we should have
moved. There never was a time when

mnsideration for the Government was so
ttle deserved.

The Premier: I have never moved sach
a motion daring the first session of a new
Parliament.

lion. Sir JAMES MITC11ELL: You cer-
tainly were never justified in moving such
a motion, and certainly you have never
succeeded in carrying it, There is very
little on the Notice Paper, apart from the
Estimates, and we are getting through the
Estimates quickly. There is one grievance,
a big thing, that will need to receive con-
siderattion at the hands of members, namely
the motion under the Electoral Districts
Act. Then there are -the Police Act Amend-
ment Bill and the Dog Act Amendment
Bill. They should both be dealt with.
There is also an important Bill the Premier
has forgot-ten, namely the Bill abolishing
the sinking fund. That will have to be-
come an Act, because it is necessary that
we should amend the Act at present on the
statute-hook.

The Premier: It will be included in the
Financial Agreement Bill.

lion. Sir TA.MES MITCHELL-. Well, it.
ought not to he. The Sinking Fund Bill is
something quite apart from 'the Financial
Agreement. It may rightly follow the con-
sideration of the Financial Agreement, but
it ought not to be in the Financial Agree-
ment for the sinking fund has nothing to
do with the F'ederal authorities.

The Premier: If the Financial Agreement
goes through, the other Bill for the suspen.
sion of the sinking fund will automatically
follow it.

Hon. Sir JAMES 1WITCHEGL:. I am not
so sure that it ought to. I do not know
that the sinking& fund measure will require
very long discussion, but consideration of
the Financial Agreement Bill will take a
long time. I hope the Premier will intro-
duce the measure as early as possible, so
that 'we can have some time in which to
consider it while completing the Estimates.

The Premier: We expect to receive the
Financial Agreement this week.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T. hope
the Premier will get it, so that we may
have it as soon as possible, and that the
Premier will introduce the necessary Bill
without delay, so that we may have time
to consider it. Otherwise the session may
be prolonged, for it is a very' big question
and will require the heat attention that
members can give it. I think the Premier
is right in submitting this motion at this
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stage. I am willing to accept the assur-
ance that we shall have full opportunity
to consider the business standing in the
names of private members and also any
new matters that members may bring for-
ward before thq close of the session. There
is no object in prolonging the session if we
can get through our work eary; as A
matter of fact, if the imposing of the addi-
tional cost on the public can be avoided,
we are only doing our duty in avoiding it.
I support the motion.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Willims-Nar-
rogin) [4.43] : I do not agree that it is usual
to have this motion at this stage of the
session. 'It has been customary at the be-
ginning of the session to Allow private mems-
hers one day per 'week, and at about this
stage of the session the Government gen-
erally reduce that t0 every alternate Wed-
nesday. .I regret the Premier lid not
adopt that course on -.his occasion. It would
have assisted the Government in their de-
sires, and would have been a little fairer to
private members had thi Premier followed
that course and taken one Wednesday for
government business, Jeaving the aliernate
Wednesday to privatc members until some
timoe next month.

The Premier: We hope to close down next
month.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am pleased to
hear that such novel expedition is in the
minds of the Government. During my ex-
perience of 16 years in the House it has
seemed to me that %ke sit until Christmas,
no matter how early the Government may
move this motion

The Premier: We are living in days of
reform.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I will believe
that and reserve any criticism of the pro-
posed reform until the Government conry it
into effect, when I will commend them upon
their expedition. HoweverI thank the Pre-
mier for the assurance that opportunity will
be given for discussio 'n of all the private
members' busineSS At present on the Notice
Paper. The item that the Country Party,
as well as the people of Western Australia,
arc most concerned about is the motion for
a redistribution of seats. If the Govern-
inent wish to close down the session
promptly, they would assist their object if
they not only promised that we should
have a futll discussion on that motion, but
also assured us that they would approve

of the motion. There is no objection tc
the motion at present before the House.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[4.46]: 1 had the idea of opposing the me.
tion when the Premier first moved it, bul
what he has indicated since is quite suffi
dient for me to agree to its being passed
There are only three items of private mom.
hers' business on the Notice Paper, and thE
Premier has promised that members will Ni
given full opportunity to discuss those mat.
ters. He has even said that any other busl.
ness that requires to be brought up can be
discussed in the ilow.e. The motion is on(
that has been moved every session since I
have been in Parliament, Indeed, I do noi
remember the notice being moved when thE
Notice Paper contained so little husinesE
for transaction. I do not know whether th(
Government have it in m-ind to bring dowt
more legislation than that appearing alreadi
on the Notice Paper. -If they have not thai
intention, I do not think. there will be man3
more Wednesdays in the sesbion before wt
complete our labours. The Premier would
have been better adied if he had givet
some notice before moving this motion. H(
might have given notice of it to-day a
applied it From next week, so that member.
might have been able to deal to-day witl
the pr iva te business they havec on the Notice
Paper. So long, however, as we shall have
an opportunity to discuss private members
business, I will support the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LOAN AND INSCRIBED STOCK
(SINKING FUND).

Read a th-ird time and transmitted to tht
Council.

BILL-RIAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR ILAILWAYEc
(Han, J. C. Willcoek-Geraldton) [4.471
in mloving I he second reading said: Ast
rule a Minister derives a certain amount ol
pleasure from introducing a Bill, contain
lug principles writh which he is well in) ac.
cord, hut in this ease T can take no pleasun
in 'moving the second reading. I am sun;
my displeasure in being obliged to introduci
this Bill will be shared to a great extent b3
yoiu, Mr. Speaker. It is only from a sensE(
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of duty and responsibility to the whole
State, and after lookmg things squarely in
the face, and deciding which is the best
course to take, that I have made up my
mind to go ahead and do what I consider
to be right in this matter, irrespective of
whether it gives me city pleasure or not, or
whether I must blast the hopes of certain
people who have considerably more faith in
their own districts than can properly be
shared by the rest of the community. The
Bill deals with three particular railways.
One is the Bunbury Racecourse railway, at
small siding about two miles long, and
another is the IKanowna railway from Kal-
goorlie.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are not
throwing up the sponge there, are you?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member himself threw up the sponge
there some four or five years ago. His
Government had decided to introdnce a Bill
for the discontinuance of this railway, but
the people of the dastrict urged a certain
amount of delay. That delay ensued, and
now we have come to the stage reached by
the lion, member somne five years ago. In
the development of the country mining has
played a very important part. Unfortun-
ately, however, mining is not a permanent
industry. We know that every ton of gold
that is taken Out of thie ground depletes the
amount of gold-bearing stone left in the
ground. Ta the Kanowna district mining
has been languishing for mn er.N
matter how we may deplore the fact, thle
position has to be tsced. The Kanowna
railway was built in 1896. It is 12%6 miles
long, and for a great number of years
was Profitably worked. Mining hats now
gone down in that centre, and it
is uanprofitable to earn, on railway
operations% over that short length of line.
The Royal Commissioner, who dealt with the,
Rail-way Department in 1922. stron,-lv re-
commended that operations on these'ines
should be discontinued and the rails pnlled
lip, and uised to better advantage elsewhera
in the State. That recommendation received
some support nt the hands of the Govern-
ment of the day, but they did not go so far
as to introduce a Bill because of the agita-
tion that arose in the locality affected. It
was urged by the residents that there wa-
no great hur-ry about pulling up the line.
and they requested that no immediate action
be taken, floppilyr for the people concerned,
they are generally able to display a wonder-
fuil amount of optimism.

Ron. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: I think they
had just made a discovery of alluvial gold
there.

The M'INISTER FORl RAILWAYS: We
all have lied experience of different mining
towns. WYherever one goes, even in the most
played-out field in Western Australia, there
are still lef t some people who have the ut-
most faith in their district. They remain
on despite every discouragement that may
comie along. Almost everywhere there are
a few people in every mining district, where
the industry has in the past been attended
with success, who think that in the future
the piast glory of the field 'will return, an'l
that they will share in the general prosperity
brought about by a revival of the mining
industry. We have on various occasions
had to put the position of the Kanown,
line before the people affected. We bad
no des-ire to take the drastic step of pulling
np the rails, hut the position now hats to be
faced. Three railways are mentioned in the
Bill. Fromn the standpoint of maintenance
it is now impossible to keep them in any-
thing like good order, In 1922 so serious
had the position become on the Kanovnia
line that the regular service bad to be
stopped. When it was proposed to remove
the line the people asked that they should be
given a year or two before this, was done.
Three or four years have gone by, until now
iva have reahed the fifth year from that
time. Notwithstanding the optimism of the
people, there has been no development since
to warrant the continuance of operations on
that line. The policy of the Railway De-
partment Th to go in for 100 per cent, main-
tenance, and as far as possible to keep the
lines in perfect condition. Even that policy
had to be altered two or three years ago
and maintenance was very seriously cur-
tailed. These three lines had reached the con-
dition when a heavy outlay had to be faced
in the matter of rene-wing sleepers, ballast
and general mnaintenance. The Kanowna
line was allowed to remain, but it was un-
derstood that untW 100 tons of traffic was
available for transport no train would be
rIn ou1t. When it was run out the sandal-
woodt and other freights would be trans
ported to Kalgoorlie for transmission over
the system. This train has run only six
times during the whole -year and is not ex-
pected to run more than eight times alto-
gether. We have, therefore, a line 121/2 miles
long over which a train is required to ru
only eight times in the year.
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Mlr. Richardson: There are no passenger
trains there, are there?

The MINISTER FOR RA1ILWA&Y-S:No
People who need the ordinary commodities
of life will not wvait six or seven weeks to
get them by train, and they obtain their
requirements by means of motor transport.

Hon. Sir Jainca Mitchell: There are ony
hotels, in Kanowna now.

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
There is only one hotel there.

The Premie-r: And that is maintained from
Kalgoorlie.

lHon. G. Taylor: 1 suppose the principal
traffic consists, of sandalwood.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
iS practically all sandalwood. This has war-
ranted the running of six or- eight trains
in the year, because there has been provided
a minimium load of 100 tons for each train.
Even with the comparatively small amount
of running on this line, the steppers bare
got out of c'murition and require to be re-
newed. 'If the traffic had been a little more
reg-ular, the line would have been kept in
bette~r repnii-. If we are to continue run-.
ning trains over that line, the department'
will hav-e to incur considerable expenditure
in putting the line in order. The rails themi-
selves are inl fair condition. Members ro-
-presenting country constituencies will know
that there are many farmers 20 or 30 miles
from a railway line, or even further, who
har-e to c3art their produce to a railway sid-
ing. Sidings could be provided in closer
proximity to them if rails could be supplied
-at a lower cost than they are obtainable at
pretent. In this lKanowna line there are 12
mile- of rails, a sufficient quantity' to-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Make a start
with the Yarra monr railway.

The MI'NISTER FOR RAILW.\YS: The
Yarramony RailwaY Bill provides for 60-lb.
rails, whereas the 'Kanowna rails are Dot
of that weight. The rails are in fairly good
order. Ther-e na-e sufficient to eniable us to
const-ruct a number of sidings which would
be a great convenicee to the producers, and
would also lie a convenience to the Railway
Dlepartmenl on the score of economlical
workinag.

Hon. Sir James M1%itchell: If you start the,
Yarramony railway. I will vole for the Bill.

The WFNISTER FOR RAILWAYS : I
think the Yarramony Bill was passed a fair
number of years ago, and the Leader of the
Opposition therefore has had opportunities
to do something towards the construction
of the line.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Do play tC
man sometimes!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: T1
Bill has no concern with Yarramony, ion
much as none of the material in the li
can be of any use for the Yarramony ral
way, which when built will, it is believe
carry considerable traffic and therefo:
will need 601b. rails.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No; 451b.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: T1
capital cost of the Nanowna, line w.
£54,510. Working expenses over the pa
three years have been £:630; interest
capital, which of course cannot in any en
be avoided, except by making better U:
of the rails in the line, hans amounted
£6,000; so that the total outgoing for t6
three years has been £7,530, while the ear
ings have readlied only the small amou'
of £201. Certain of the material, stoc
yards and rails, and possibly some of tV
sleepers, might be put to a purpose whii
would earn some revenue. Sandalwood
practically the only traffic over the lin
Some clay deposits in the vicinity mie
yield traffic if used in sufficient quantitk(
Hfaving the opportunity on Sunday last,
went out and had a look at the track; ax
I agree with hon. members generally th
it is most depressing, on going into a toy
which once had 15,000 or 16.000 people,
find mnerely one hotel, two or three hoUSe
and three or four small habitations. Tb
town was at one timie wonderfully prospe
ous, a town that did mutch to build up oi
mining industry, being one of the ear
discoveries. Now it consists merely
half a dozen buildings. If Ranowna cou
by any means be revived, no one would I
more pleased than 1; but whatever limit
opportunities for revival there have been
and they have been taken advantage of,
have not resulted in such a permanent ii
provement as would justify the contii
anee of the railway. At this stage of ti
State's development-

lion. Sir James Mitchell: We are aiwa'
and have always been developing tI
State.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:- Ge
tainly: but we cannot afford to have ha'
that are useless, lines the material in whi4
could be employed with advantage in oth
parts of the State. As regards the Bu

bury* racecourse railway, one mile 35 ebsi
long, it was constructed in 1897, T belie'
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[t runs to the racecourse and show ground,
but the advent of the motor car hias
rendered the railway entirely unnecessary.
P-ractically all the racing and show traffic
goes by motor, fluting the last three years
;he earnings have amounted to only £20,
ind the working expenses have been about
,.30. While that comparatively trifling loss
xould make no appreciable difference to
;hq finances of the State, the fact remains
hat the line is absolutely useless and that
;he rails in it could be advantageously laid
!Iscwhere. Moreover, to put the line into
-uinning order would cost from £600 to
'700. On account of its comparatively un-
afe condition the speed on it has been
,educed to eight miles per hour. I do not
hink there will be many hearthurniogs
wer the dlosing of the line. The third
)roposal of the Bill i., to discontinue the
(Camballie-Lakeside section, about two
sules three chains, of the Kalgoorlie via
3oulder Lakeside line, and also the Lake-
ide-White Hope section, about 23 miles
.4 chains. This is an ordinary (iovemn-
cent line, built about 1697; but at its
erminus a wood line ran in a southerly
lirection. The wood line was used for a
Lumber of years by a firewood company
'or the transport of wood to the Kalgoorlie
nines. About three years ago the company
'perating the line found they could not
conomically continue to work it as a fire-
vend proposition, and they were going to
'ull it up and realise whatever the assets
n the line might represent. In the interim,
owever, a gold discovery had taken place
t Hampton Plains, and a number of small
hows and one or two comparatively fair-
ized mines were working in that district.
lad the line been pulled up then by the
rewood company, it would have meant
wactically the abandonment of a field
lhich at the time was showing some
romise. At any rate, supplies for the
eld wvere all transported over the line,
nal there wvere prospects of further
evelopment of the mines. The Minister
or Mines reminds me that the most im-
'ortant function of the line was to trans-
'ort water to the field, so that the White
lope mine could be economically worked.
n the circumstances the Government could
ot abandon the district to its fate, and it
'as considered necessary to retain the line
a order to give the mines a chance to
evelop into something better than they

were at that period. The Government
therefore purchased the wood line for about
L18,000. It was recognised, however, that
the full amount could not fairly be debited
t:, the Railway Department, the line being
a nondescript sort of proposition, with a
mixture of rails, and with sleepers that
were not too good. Accordingly the Mining
Development Vote provided about £7,000
of the cost, and the balance of £11,000 was
debited to capital account. Unfortunately
the mines and shows in the district closed
down one after the other: not a single one
is working now.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is there nu
wood along the route of the railway?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
The Minister for Mines: One would have

to go out 30 miles for wood.

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS:
Apparently there is no prospect of traffic
for the railway at all. By accident a
prospector igiht discover something new
aind valuable, but there is no warrant for
continuing the line in that particular area:
and, again reluctantly, the Government

have decided that in order to make the best
use of what material is available in the
line the railway should be pulled up. The
rails are not too good; some are in sections;
but wre shall be able to make valuable use
of them in other parts of the State.
Another railway could not be built with
those rails because, as I say, they are of
a nondescript character: but in the
ramifications of the system advantazeous
use will be found for them elsewhere.
Even if we did decide to allow the line
to remain, in view of the possibility
of some development, we would at this
stage have to spend a considerable amount
of money to bring it to a proper state
of repair. During the past few years
the line, which has cost the Railway
Department £11,000 and the Mining De-
velopment Vote f7,000, a total of £18,000,
has involved working expenses totalling
£2,898., and the interest has amounted to
V1.392, making a total outgoing of £4,290,
white the earnings have totalled £2,699. t
that state of affairs were likely to continue,
the Government would possibly not have
decided to pull up the railway; but, as I
have said, all the wines have closed down
and there is no prospect of any krind of
traffic. Consequently the whote of the money
spent in working the line would be wasted,
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and to keep it open is unwarrantable. I have
detailed the position in regard to each of
the three lines affected by the Bill. It haa
not been a pleasant duty. Some people might
call it a policy of despair to pull up lines;
but unpleasant though duties may be, facts
have to be looked in the f ace so that tbq
best may be done in the interests of the
State as a whole, and not merely in the in-,
tereste of any part of the State with hopes1
of revival. I commend the people concerned
for their optimism, but there have been no
recent developments to justify that optim-
ism. It is said that the pastoral industry isl
going ahead in the Kanowna district, but in
view of the comparatively small extra dis-
tance of cartage over a good road to Kal-
goorlie considerations of traffic resulting
from that industry do not justify the re-
ten tion of the railway. Certainly, any line
that is warranted in the interests of develop-
ment will be maintained and worked. The
Government have decided to discontinue the
three lines in question and employ the
material in them elsewhere, now that there
is the opportunity of good, profitable and
economic use for it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.14]; 1 know it is not a pleasant
duty to make such proposals as the Minister
has submitted, signing the death warrant or
sounding the death knell of at least one
centre, Kanowna, that has been a magnifi-
cent gold producer and a great asset to the
State. But the time has come when gold is
no longer being won from the soil of Kfan-
owna and there is no longer traffic for the
railway to carry. After all, the distaned
from Kanowna to Kalgoorlie, over a good
road, is only 12 miles; so there does not seem
to he the least justification for keeping the
line working.

Mr. Heron: You did not go over the line
when the wet spell was on.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Doubt-
less the people of the district will be per-
fectly willing to have a grest many wet
spells. Unfortunately, those wet spells are
altogether too infrequent. If they- were even
wet enough, there would be no question of
pulling up the railway.

The Minister for Railways: I saw a good
wheat crop there only last Sunday.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Bow
Bros. have been growing hay at Boulder for
the last 20 years. With the Minister, I regret

that the time has come when we cannot
justifiably continue the existence of that
line. Some years ago there was a euggestiou
to pull up the line. Alluvial developments
threatened to revolutionise the position, but
unf ortunately that did not follow. The Min-:
i6ter stated that the sleepers would have to
be renewed. Of course if an extensive gold
discovery were made in that area it wou14,
be necessary to reconstruct the line, hut even
so, the cost would not be so very much more
than would be involved in the task of re-(
sleepering the line now. As to the White
Hope line, I am sorry that there is no longer
any necessity for it, The name seems to be
the best part of that goldfield at present. At
the time the firewood companies amalga,
mated it was suggested that the line should
be bought at what was then considered a very
low price. I think the member for the dis-
trict saw me about it, and he urged that we
should do all we possibly could to retain for
the people of the district the necessary rail-
way facilities that they required. The line
was continued for the people at a cost
of a few thousand pounds to the State, hut
apparently there is no further use for it. E3
do not know about the Banbury line, nor do
I know that the Minister should pull it up,
because it runs to the racecourse and the
show ground.

The Premier: But people will not travel
one and a-half miles in a train these days!I

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: For the
timec being they prefer to travel in Americas
motor cars. The Minister's Western Austra-
lian eoal is far better than American petrol,
where the interests of this State are con-
cerned. However, I agree with the Premier
that there are not many people who would
be prepared to travel f or such a abort dis-
tance by train. If they were buying English
motor cars or cars of British construction, it
might be a different matter. For
every British car that we see on the
road, we probably notice 20 Ameni-,
can ears, but soon I hope the
British people will make cars to suit our
requirements and then the position will lie
changed. I presume the Minister has con-
sulted the authorities concerned about this
line.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, they
suggested pulling it up.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
refer to the railway authoritiles, but to those
in charge of the racecourse and the show
grounds.
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The Minister for Railways: The fact that
sve have received £20 as revenue from the
line over a period of three years shows that
it is not required.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITOKELL: But the
line is merely a siding and is used for taking
stock to the showground and honses to the
ra~ecour'Se.

The Minister for Railways: The line does
not serve any good purpose at all now.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Minister has considered whether the com-
mittee of the showground and those in charge
of the racecourse make use of the line at all.

The Minister for Railways: It has not
been used to any extent.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
mind the second reading of the Bill being,
agreed to, but I hope the Minister will defer
the Committee stage in order that he may
make inquiries as to the use of the line at
Bunbury.

The Minister for Railways: I wvill do so.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I regret

the Bill is necessary, but it is obvious that
the Mlinister lae done what is right in intro-
ducing the measure. NW cannot restore
prosperity to Kanown. If we could, we
would. Our hope is that we shall find some
new goldfield that will replace the mines
that have been closed down. I wish the
Minister had told us something about the
Wiluna line, where it is to start from and
whet he proposes to do.

Member: You are asking for an argument.
The Minister for Railways: When the

advisory board have furnished their report,
we may have something to say.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: -What is
the good of the advisory hoard? That is
merely an excuse.

The Minister for Railways: We want to
get the necessary information.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is sheltering behind the advisory board!I
Dud the advisory board suggest pulling 'up
the three lines referred to in the Bill?

Mr. El. B. Johnston: The Government will
appoint a super board to inquire into the
proceedings of the advisory board.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And pro-
bably a select committee to review the posi-
tion.

The Minister for Railways: Why not
suggest a Royal Commission as well?

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
should be told whether the Wilune line isi

to go out from Meekatharra or some other
point. If the Minister were to indicate that
some of the rails will be used for the Yarra-
inony line, he would be certain of the sup-
port of many members on the Opposition
side of the House.

The Premier:- We shall be able to offer
about two pairs of rails for every line that
is anthorised 1

L-ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But 27
mniles of railways are to be pulled up.

The Premier: That would he perhaps five
miles for each line that is authorised.

Lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I was re-
ferring to the rails being used for one line.

The Premier: If we suggested that we
would lose the support of other members
who, want their lines constructed,

flon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Gov-
eminent should be prepared to take a little
risk.

The Premier: We want to postpone the
evil day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
the Government do not suggest that the rails
s~hall be stored at Premantle only to rust.
We should lay it down that the rails should
be used in the construction of some other
line.

The Premier: We shall give two lengths
to the Yarmamony line.

Mr. Griffiths: And that will be a start,
anyhow.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Here the
Government have 27 miles of rails to pull
up and they do not know what to do with
them.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That would construct
a railway half the distance to Falgarin.

lNon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Unless
we have some definite object ahead, it is
merely stupid to pull up railways, thus
shutting off the work of the country
without doing anything to replace that
which is being undone.

The Premier: There is the line to link up
with the Esperance-Norseman railway at Sal-
mon Gums.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose that line will lead into Fremantle. I
admire the Minister for Works for the way
in which he brings everything to Fremantle,
little ear-ing about other centres. To-day
we are considering the policy of the Gov-
ernment; later we shall deal with the policy
of the E ngineer -in- Chief or other officials
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wrho will, I presume, override the policy of
the Government. I1 am sorry that the Mi-*
ister for Railways has had to introduce the
Bill. It is not a pleasinig duty. lie has my
sympathy and mny support for the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogin) [5.26]:- We all regret the introduc-
tion of the Bill as it is a further sign of the
decline of the mining industry.

The Minister for Mines: You should not
say that.

3Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:. No; it IS A
sign of the decline of the industry in cer-
tain parts.

The Minister for Works: The Bunbury
racecourse, for instance, has nothing to do
with the mining industry.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTOX: That is so. On
the facts advanced by tho) Minister I do not
see that the Government could do otherwise
than to introduce the Bill. I remember
Kanowna when it was a large centre and
great hopes were held throughout Western
Australia regarding Lhc deep leads. There
are still some people at Kanowna who be-
lieve there are large deposits of g-old ore in
the district, but unfortunately a lot of
money has been spent without success. in the.
endeavour to loeate thein. I believe the Goyv-
erment were right in waiting for a few
years to afford the unning cornmunity every
opportunity to lot-ate gold ore in the dis-
trict and so restore it as a gold-producing
centre. Apparently :t has not been possible
to do that and it is now advisable to pull
up the line. As to the White Hope line, as
events have lamned out, it is a pity-
that the line was ever purchased by the
State. Many private people spent largm
sjums of money at thu Hampton Plains field
because it was believed that the deposits
there would he permanent and would e-
ploy large numbers of mainers. Unfortun-
ately that hope was n~ot realised, and there
can be no objection to the line being pulled
up under existing conditions. I am only
sorry that the rails used on that line are of
a motley description, for I am afraid they
will not be very serv'cable to the Govern-
ment in their desire to construct new agri-
cultural lines. We require heavy rails and
good material for thu.se railways. I remnem-
ber, as a boy. when Sir John Forrest de-
cided to butild the Iin2 from lBunbnry to the
racecourse. That was in 1896 or 1897. At
that timne the Bun tjury people did not

possess mnotor ears and there was justifica-
tion for the line. The fact that £20 only
has been derived from the line during three
years shows that it is not being used. To-
day no one would go to the Bunbury rail-
way station and take a train to tbe race-
course when he could make the journey so
much more quickly in a motor car. We
regret having to pull up railways in any
part of Western Australia, particularly at
a time when the policy of the Government
should be to enter upon an active period of
railway construction. However, the Min-
ister haa made out a good case for the Bill
and I feel sure the measure has been intro-
duced reluctantly. I believe the people of
the State, and more particularly you, Mr.
Speaker, will share in that reluctance. I
suppor-t the second reading of the Bill.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[5.301: With other mnembers 1 regret the
nieed for this Bill and especially for the
pulling uip of the Kanowna railway line. I
renicinber the White Feather in the early
part of 1304. Very few sheets of galvan
ised iron were to be found there at that
time; all the habitations were tents when
the first deep alluvial was found. Even
then Kanowna was a thriving town, though
there was no railway line beyond Northam
or Burracoppin for somne years afterwards.
Kanowna grew into :L very promising place
and provided work for a large number of
mten. I suppose there were not many fields
where more alluvial gold was found than at
Kanowna, certainly no others in Western
Australia. Now, however, the town has
gone to piece;, the gold has cut out and all
incentive for people to continue prospecting
is gone. I1 passed through K-anowna in
April last and was amazed to find what a
change had taken place. I have some very
happy recollections (f Kanosvna. I was
frequently in the town during its prosperous
days, and I am sorry it has so declined that
the railway is to be iulled up. I hope the
Nimister has satisfied himself that there is
no chance of any industry other than gold
mining being likely to warrant the reten-
tion of the line. Certainly there is no jus-
tiflcatiou for keeping the line for the mining
industry. The White Hope section woul
not be considered aj railway line in the
ordinary acceptation of the term. It is
purely and simply a -woodliiic on which the
weight of rails varies. I was rather anxious
about the line three or four years ago when
the idea of pulling- t up was first mooted,
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because we then had great expectations of?
White Hope. Judging from the Minister's
speech, however, there is no justification for
retaining it. No matter how parochial one
may be or how sorry one may feel about
the decline of those mining centres, the
Minister's speech hais shown the necessity
.for the Bill. The pulling up of the
Bunbury racecourse line calls for little
comment because it has a length of only
one mile '06 chains-, and iin these days
of motor transport it would not be seri-
ously considered anywhere. The Leader of
the Opposition stated that it might be used
for conveying stock from Bunbur 'y to the
Show. No one would entrain stock for a
,distance of 1 / miles mnless it was crippled
and unable to walk. To put it into a rail-
waly truck would du more harm than to
walk it the ] /2 miles. If stock were
ecarnied from outside centres to Bunbury.,
the line might he useful to run the trucks
straight through to the showground. The
receipts front the line, however', showV that
the traffic has been so small that the reten-
tion of the railway is no longer warranted.
I support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Committee of Sup ply.

Debate resumned fromu the previous day
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement
and on thie Annuial Estimates; Mr. Lutey
in the Chair.

Department of Public 'Works andi Labour
(Hon. A. Mc! Call-um, Mifister).

Vote -Public 'Works and Buildings,
E111,262:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallum-South Fremantle) rs.37]:
There is not much to be said on the Public
Works E~stimates as regards revenue ex-
penditure. The big activities are under-
taken with loan funds, and it is when the
Loan Estimates are before us that the
principal discussion takes place.

Hon. 0. Tay' lor: This vote deals mainly
with salaries and wages.

The MINSTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
The figures relating to expenditure on

worlis and services
follows--

Soil roe.

last year are as

voted. Expended.

I 1: 2Loan. ... 114360,146 1,231,038
Property Trust Account ... 89,953 60,087
Revenue ... .. 101,232 88,971

The expenditure was distributed as fol-
lowa-.

Salaries........
Incidentals
Railways.... ...
Harbour. and rivers
Water Supply and

sewerage ..
Development of

goldfields ..
Development of-.

agriculture (in-
eluding abattoire)

Roads and drain-
age (group settle-
ment, ae.) ..

Roads and bridges
generally ..

Public buildings..
Trading concerns

(capital expendi-
ture only)

Loan.

Z
60,044
10o.388

328,656
179,652

114,627

720

5,710

205,690

172,386
126p421

10,289

Govt.
Property Rev-

Trust venue.
Account.

7,974 28,628
1,104 8,967

2,225
6,135 7,617

46,049
36,073
33.299

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Did you spend
£:386,000 on roads out of loan last year?

Thu MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: We
spent £i172,3;86 on roads and bridges gener-
ally and £:205,690 on the groups. Under
the heading "salaries," although only
188,391 was voted, £93,220 was expended.
Fot the first time for many years, in eon-
sequence of money being made available
under the migration agreement, the depart-
ment wvere in a position to hare three rail-
way works tinder construction at the same
time. The Norsemuan- Salmon Gums line
was nearly completed before the 30th June
and has since been handed over to the
Working Railways; the Albany-Denmark
extension was under construction through-
outt the year, the Ejanding railway was put
in hand towards the close of the financial
year, and the relaying and reconditioning
of the Jarn adup-Peniberton line was corn-
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pleted. Fair progress was made in carry-
ing out belated repairs and mainten-
ance works to public buildings generally,
the amount so expended, including minor
additions fxrm revenue and property trust
account, having been £79,348. In addi-
tion to the money which had to be found
by the State under the Federal aid roads
agreement no less than £179,428 was ex-
pended on other roads and bridges as
follows-

Loan
Trust Account
Revenue

£151,677
£8,820

£18,931

lion. Sir James Mitchell: What was the
total expended on roads?

The M1INISTER FOR WVORKS: If the
lion. memrber adds that amount to the
previous total, he will have the aggregate.
The estimated amount required for salaries
this year-UC05,338-exeeeds last year's
expenditure by £12,111, This is largely
due to the fact that a number of profes-
sional men were engaged and served for
only a por~tion of the year while in these
Estimates the full year's salary has been
provided. Owing to additional activities
by the department, a number of draftsmen
have been engaged and others will be
arriving from New Zealand and South Aus-
tralia during the next few weeks. We have
scoured the Commonwealth for draftsmen
in order to keep our work up to date, but
it has not been possible to get all we
required] and we have had to get others
from South Africh and New Zealand.

M1r, Manin: From South Africa or from
South Australial

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
sonic from South Africa, but those who are6
to arrive shortly will be from South Austra-
lii and New Zealand.

Mr. R. B. Johnston: Are you appointing
any cadets?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: yes, all
we can get. We have made arrangements
with the University authorities to get all the
young engineers they have. We take them
for a period, train them and give them ex-
perience in the field, and we undertake to em-
ploy them for a period after they have
graduated at the 'University.

Hon. G. Taylor: How many draftsmen)
did you need?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Fronu
15 to 20. The whole of the salary require-
ments are set out in the Revenue Estimates

and then apportioned under various head-
ings; for instance, to Loan £60,028, to sale
of Government Property Trust Account
£6000O, to goldfields water supply £15,000,
to hydraulic undertakings including drain-
age works £.11,500, and credit is taken
for services rendered for the Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage De-
partment, the Fremantle Harbour Trust, the
trading concerns and the Main Roads Board,
the total credits being £6,810. Thus the esti-
mated expenditure on salaries chargeable
to public works and buildings, totalling
£108,015, is £6,000. It will be rea-
lised from the figures quoted that the
activities of the department, so far as
revenue is concerned , are not great when
comparison is made with the works carried
out from Loan Funds. Generally speaking,
the revenue expenditure is confined to the
maintenance of jetties and other harbour
works, public buildings generally, subsidies
to road boards estimated to total £22,000,
and the contributions from revenue that the
Stats is autborised to make under the Federal
Aid Roads Agreemcnt-L36,000, the otheml
services provided for being contribution to-
wards the insurance fund, namely, Is. per
cent. per annum, rents for buildings leased
mainly for school purposes, incidentals,
maintenance of electric light, etc., and direct
expenses of railways when under construc-
tion. The actual revenue received last year
was £30,306, made up as follows:-

Rent ex lands .
Reimbursements in nit
Drivers' licenses and
Traffic receipts, rnilw:
Sundries

9
* . .. 10,213
-. .. 5,047

plates .. 11,672
Lys . 1,636

* . .. 1,738

Total .. £0,80

The estimated expenditure for this year is
e2fl.000, as follow:-

Rent ex lands
Reimbursemenuts in aid
Traffic receipts, railways
Tent hire.
Sundries

Total

£f
10,000

*. 6,000
1,500
1,400
4,100

E 23,000

The revenue from motor drivers' licenses
and plates, now credited to the police re-
venue, is estimated at £12,000. Of course,
that makes no difference to the Treasurer,

Mr. Lindsay: Is there to be any alteration
in the allocation of fees?
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The IUNISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Mr. Lindsay: The road boards and muni-

cipalities will not get them?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
license fees go to the local bodies. The fees
derived under the Traffic Act go to the police
revenue. In connection with the labowz
section of the department, the total amount
voted last year was £2,600, and the expendi-,
hire totalled £3,239. The estimate for this
year is £2,762. Lust year's expenditure was
swollen by an amount of £601, in connection
with the basic wage inquiry, and also on ac-
count of tbc large number of cases taken to
the court, necessitating heavy expenditure on
reporting. We do not anticipate a repetition
of that in the coming year. Regarding fac-
tories, the vote last year was £5,600, and
there was expended £5,06,q. The estimate for
this year is £:7,639. The additional expendi-
ture will occur by the appointment of two in-
spectors under the Timber Regulations Act,
one extra inspector under the Scaffolding
Act, and grade increments. These items will
be responsible for £1,958. Then there is pro-
vision for incidentals and travelling expenses
of the inspectors-L503. The purchase of a
motor cycle involving £110 brings the total to
£2,571. The total estimated revenue under
the heading of Labour is £250 from the Ar-
bitration Court and £4,350 from Factories, a
total of £4,600 as compared with £4,358 col-
lected last year. T have given the Committee
a brief summary of the expenditure incurred
last year, and the anticipated expenditure for
this year. The main activities of the depart-
ment can be referred to when the Loan Esti-
mates are under discussion. There will then
be greater scope for explanations.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamj-) [5.53] : This is the time to have the
discussion end not when we reach the Loan
Estimates, because then we shall be told
that there are no items. The Minister read
from notes that were so full that he might
have had them printed and distributed
aionzst us. We are simply staggered at
the knowledge that wve spent nearly three-
quarters of a million of money on
roads last year. We admit that there
has been a considerable improvement to
the road;, but at the same time it is an
enormous sum of money to spend, and
we cannot go on spending it at that rate
year in, year out. Neither can the local
authorities mafaitain the roads as will be
expectedl of them, that is, those roads that

are being constructed under the Federal
agreement. It is an extraordinary expendi-
Itire, but the Minister has been quite frank
about it. Hie is always frank-it is his only
merit. .Ii all the work that is beiing carried
out, he wants to see that he gets value for
the money that is being spent, and his job is
to employ engineers who will give value, it
is easy to get engineers to design a work,
but it is sometimnes another matter to get
them to carry it out. I hope that the Mini-
ister will be able to tell us that we have
done well. I object to announcements of
policy being 2nade by the Engineer-iia-Chief.
Policy announcements should always be
made by the Government. Last year, just
before the House adjourned, when we had
considered the construction of a railway in
a. .oither-n part of the State, the Minitter
came along with a statement by the Engineer-
in-Chief that we wvere to have a line built
from Freman tle right away to Salmon
Ownms. That staggered. us. The wishes of
this House arc set aside and it looks as if
they did not count,. It is customary for a
Minister to say, "These are our proposals;
they are what we alpprove and here is the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief; we have
gone into it and we recommend the con-
struction." That is the correct pronounce-
'unt. to make. But the Minister for Works
does not make it. Noe. He takes aL hack seat
and Mr. Stilenian's rcport is handed over
for publication.

The CHAIRMAN: The matter being dis-
cussed by the lion. member is not included
in these Estimates.

Hon. Sir JAMES MHITCHELL: The En-
gineer-in-Chief's salary is on these Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: We cannot discuss
railways under this vote.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
were discussed by the Minister and a report
was rend by the Minister. If we are not
allowed free discussion now, when we come
to Mr. Stileynan's item we can talk about
what lie has done and it will take up a lot
of time. With all dlue respect, I say we can
discuss these matters now.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow a dis-
cussion on railways that should properly be
discussed when the Loan Estimates are be-
fore the House.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then we
shall discuss Mr. Stileman. because he will
not figure on the Loan Estimates. We pay
him to do the work that is necessary in con-
niection with harbour construction. He has
investigated the Fremiantle harbour question
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and has produced a report. That is bia work
and 1 do not.kpow that we should not .uwn
crease his salary, or perhaps reduce it.. We
have read his report and examined his maps,
which are pretty. I daresay his report is
clever. He has. certainly put it up -well. I
have said that we want value for our mioney,
but at the same time we want due 'eeQnopay
in the administration of the affairs.W ~gov-
ernment. The M.Ainister must take tile re-
sp~onsibility - we do not want to be told. what
are the proposals of the officials, no matter
how good or how experienced thope. officils
mnar be. Whenever an annonneement is
made it must have the backing. QL the. Min-
ister. I can understand the M1inister for
Works, taking 'Mi. Stileman with him when
hie proposes to discuss a subject with a body
of men, and especially would be do this if he
desired to create a good impression. .. Mr.
Stileman would go to Fremiantle to discus
his report on the Fremantle harhouif aud.the
iNinister would take a back seat. I hare
no doubt the M14inister would say, " I1 have
come here as f he Mlinister responsible to
you for the carrying out of the work. but
i an not capable of p-uttthg up the ease to
you. even in a general way, and so I produce
my offcial,' who -will tell you what IL am not,
able to say." The affairs of the country
cannot be carried on in this way. The Sal-
on Guins railwa 'y is to be carried oi4 under

the migration agreement. The Ejandjng
Nor-thwards railway -will also be constructedl
under the agreement. I would like -to -know
from the M1inister if these areas are to be
served with roads to he built with migration
mioney. Then -oith regard to the water: sup
ply that the Minister controls: is money. to
be taken from under the migration agree-
ment for this purpose as well? It is not
rizht that we should debit to group settle-
ment all the money that we are spending- on
railways.

The M1inister for Works: Don't talk, noin-
sense.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I say
that probably this is being done.

The Miniaer for Works: I say it is not.
Hon. Sir JIANETS MITCHELL: I do not

knowr ny better because T have not been
to~ld by the Minister. How ame nil the!se
tbinzs charged uip? Will the MNinister say
that all the roads that are bein- constructe
with mnigration money are in the South-
West? Why does not the Minister fell ius
whether that is so or not?

The Minister for Works : Go on.
Hon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELY.: Go on

yourself.

The Premior; You are talking a lot c
non1sense.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL; I am no
The Premier; .I tell you, you are. Yo

can go on talking it, and you will get pleat
of it hack.

.Hon. Sir JA\IES MITCHELL: I am Pei
feetly willing to have it back.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are di
cussing the Public Works Estimates.
* lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Prc

inier must behave hiuself.
The Premier: You arc talking a lot o

nonsense.
Hon. Sir JAMUES MITCHELL: I ar

not. The Premier's nonsense appals us a
times. Why cannot wve be told franki'
where this money is coming from? Tb
MNinister said it was fr'om the migratioi
agreement. It is the first time we hay'
heard it. If this mwiey is being used fo
'this purpose, why is it not made clear? Th
Premier, when delivering his Budget speeed
the other day, outlined the expenditure fron
loan money. He told us just what had beci
spent in various ways, but he did not tel
us this railway was built from these funds
He simply gave us the total amount speni
We want to know from the Minister hov
this money has been obtained and where i
is eharged, and what it is intended to di
with this railway. We know it was intendec
to settle the disabled miners; but that hm
been changed and it is now to go into an
other district. Re-specting the vast expen
diture of the departm~ent referred to by th4
Mitnister, I should lice to know where tho
money has beein taken from. He has hw
lo find the 15s, for every pound contributec.
by the Commonwealth towards the construe
tion of the roads, and I suppose thE
L17-9,414' he referred to is our eontrihutior
towards main road teonstruetion. I thint
the Mfinister said it was. We hare not usci
the whole of the money provided under the
Federal agreement. Somethfing hias beer
said abouat the main roads, and the Ministex
has deelared in public that we are not ob,
liged to call for tenders before eonstruetinj
a main road. I believe a great deal of ex.
penditure has been theld up by the Federal
enginer beenause some of our roads were
constructed by day labour. I should like
to know from the M inister if that has been
settled, and what amount of money is is
question. It has been dragging on for i
long time now.

Mr. Grifiith,; Tine newspaper said. it wam
0.000.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELLi: Prob-
ably that means that £35,000 from the Com-
monwealth is in doubt. I should like to
know from the inister if the Federal Gov-
ernment have paid. I think the Minister
should obey the agreement he signed.
However, if tht circumstances were such as
to demand that the work should be done
quickly, then so long as it was done econ-
omically, I do not see why the Federal Gov-
ernment should not pa y their share. By the
way, T think there ate in this arrangemient
too m~any provisions against the State. It
is provide that the york must he done by
contract unless the Federal MNinister agrees
that it would be better done by day labour.
When we come to the- itemns, the Minister I
hope will tell us just how munch the State
has had to pay of the amnount that would
have been contributed by the Federal Gov-
ernment had the agreement been observed.
I have said and 1 repeat that we want value
for the money we spend. Under the Fed-
eral ioads agreement maintenance is a charge
a:iainst the State, whereas under our Act it
is a charge against the local authority.
The Minister has extraordinary powers to
compel the local authority to maintain the
roads. So it is essential that we should have
the construction work well and economically
done. Otherwise A)l this money' will prove
a scourge instead of a blessing; for main-
tenance for 20 years could easily he far
more costly than the original construction.
Sonic of the roads arc certainly verv good.
I suppose the engineers and their men have
profited by their earlier experiences. and so
are showing better results. T should like to
know that we are going to have a fairly
active policy of railway construction, since
according to the 'Minister the land adjacent
to our railways; is for the most part already
taken up. If we allow for 3,000 miles of
railway, apart from the goldfields lines,
within a width of 25 miles we have served
48,100,000 acres and sold R12,000,000 acres.
So we have some 16,100,000 acres left.
Then there is the loss due to railway
junctions, representing perhaps 5,600,000
acres. Altogether if we allow for timber
lands in reserve, and water areas, probably
we have not more than 7,000,000 acres of-
land remainin It would he a fine
thintr if wve could construct railways-
fairly quickly so that the present demand
for land might he met An aggregate length
of 600 miles of new railways would open up
within a 25-mile radius some 8,000,000 acres
of land. The demand for land is very brisk

just now, aiid zo ! h'ipe the. AM itiater, wheni
the ]Loan Estimates came along, will keep in
mind the desirability oX building further
railways. I understand be has now a suffi-
cient staff of men to make the surveys if
necessary; and if he is going to import
draftsmen from South Africa and elsewhere,
he aought soon to have a sufficient number
of those experts. We have authorized the
buildinig of about 500 iles of railway, and
it would be well if the construction of those
lines could be entered upon at a fairly early
date. The trouble is that we dropped the
system of spur lines some years ago in fav-
our of looping up. It was tbought we could
not take our railway system much fairt her
east, because of the rainfall, and so at tlhe
earnest request of the Railway Department
the 'spur line system was abandoned. But
we are now finding that wlhen we set out
continuous lines we lose 10 miles of?
effective railway every tinme we make a
start. So there are in the agricultural
districts at least 350 miles of railway that
is not effective.

The Minister for Railways: Quite right.
Hon.' Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I think

it is 400 mile;, really. Starting from the
port ' of'13unbury, zhc port of Geraldton and
other ports, of course, the lend along the
first 10 mniles of the railway is already
served.

Th~e Minister for Railways: Rou~d. about
erelh there are five lines.

ftOA. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
thle same Applies to each of them. It applies
wivr;ct hbre is a junction. Lines art' he-
ing proVided to link up earlier lines, and so
iv get. iiot 100 miles of ieffective railwayp
but hntly' 80 miles or ceven le'ss. There is at
present al kecd demnO for land, and I hope
we iafibe able to build railways to open
up. c~utily upon which to settle peiople
axibds 'to go on thc. land and develop it.
Out' ova people here ought to have it.
There aiea ali the miners 'whom we want to
settl&' Then there are the people doming-
from the East with 3noney. If we really
waknt' t6 increase production, it can only
he ddine by the buildling of further rail-
ways..'- If I am right in saying that
there is remaining1 not more than 7.000,001)
acres- of lend, apart from timber reserves,
the position demands thdt we should do
something. We cannot go on selling with-
out exhansting our supply. It will not be
long before we shall have settled all the
goodf ]and in the wheat belt. I sincere-ly
hope it will iot be long. -After we once
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started it was not long before we had sold
enormous areas in conditional purchase)
blocks. Like the Minister's Kanowna gold,
which could not be taken out twice, our land
cannot be sold twice. In 1909-10 there were
5,400 applications for land approved. In
1921-22 there were 3,625; in 102-23 there
were 2,99?; in 1923-24 there were 2,899; in
1924-25 there were 2,406; in 1925-26 there
were 2,579 and in 1926-27 there were 2,455.
So we are rapidly exhausting all the avail-
able land; land already served by railways.
It is a serious matter, and onke to which we
shall have to give serious attention. Of
course I am well aware that soume people
think we ought to hesitate about construct-
ing further railways. It was because of
opposition, not in this House, but outside,
that I worked out those figures.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MJTCUELL : The
only increase due to main roads contribu-
tions is £36,000. Last year the amount was
£10,000. This £06,000 could be provided
from revenue, and the other part of our
contributions from loan funds. The Fed-
eral Government contribute to Western
Australia under this scheme on a different
basis from any other scheme in which
population is the factor. Because of our
population we get more than we would be
entitled to if cognisance were taken only
of the numbers of our people. We have to
borrow money. There is no help for it.
Although we get money from the Federal
Government, they are able to impose in.
direct taxation, which in this State goes a
long way towards covering the contribu-
tions. We get more than we would get if
the distribution were made on the popula-
tion basis. Even in this State the con-
tributions collected by the Federal Govern-
ment miust be very considerable. The
Minister will find that we imported over
£1,300,000 worth of oil, mostly petrol, last
year, all of which is subject to taxation.
The amount collected in that way must go
a long way towards meeting the Federal
part of this scheme. One always envies
the ease with which the Federal Govern-
ment can raise revenue. When the agree-
went was suggested we thought the money
wouild come from revenuie without anty
further taxation being imposed upon the
people. It would be interesting to know

fromU the Mfinister what proportion of the
grant is collected in Western Australia.
The sooner we awaken to the fact that
whatever we get from the Federal Govern-
mnt the people have to pay for, the better
will it be. We are hampered by conditions
because of these grants. Not only does
this limit our freedom of operations, hut
it imposes an additional burden in the
carrying out of our works. Of course we
are dealing with people who are 2,000 miles
away. In carrying out a multiplicity of
comparatively small works, as in the case
of ouir roads, there must be trouble in deal-
ing with people so far removed from us.
The Minister will now have to attend con-
ferences at Canberra. He cannot go there
mnore than once a year, and has a small
chance of discussing these many matters
dealing with road making with the
Federal authority. Apparently they exer-
cise a control which must add to the cost
of carrying out the work. The Minister
said that trouble was encountered because
of that position and that delay resulted.
After a year or two we should find that the
expenditure has resulted in the construc-
tion of many mikqs of first class roads. The
Minister -will have to take into considera-
tion the upkeep of these thoroughfares.
Not only is traffie becoming greater day by
day, but the vehicles are becoming heavier,
and because the roads are improving the
rate of speed is increasing. The Minister
has been perfectly frank in telling mem-
bers about the works under his control.
For the most part they are the same as
those that existed when the department
was under the control of the previous Min-
ister for Works, but the present Minister's
responsibilities have been added to in cer-
tain directions.

[Mr. Lambert took the Chair.]

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogin) [7.35]: The Minister for Works has
informned us that the Public Works Depart-
ment last year created a new record when
it had three railways under construction at
the one time. That is a very creditable per-
formance, and I can realise that the MAinis-
ter must take some pride in it. The Minister
stated that last year the department had
nder construction the Denmark-NornialuF
extension, the Ejandiag Northwards rail.
way and the Salmon Gums-Norseman rai-
way. That was very satisfactory. He also
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referred to the fact that the Salmon Gums
railway had been completed and opened for
traffic. I1 have not, however, beard of any
new railway having been started since then.
Whereas last year three railways were under
construction at the one time, this year only
two are under construction.

Mr. Marshal]: Has the Yarramony.-East-
ward railway been started?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: On the contrary,
I have to complain that such an important
public work is still held in abeyance.
Whilst a noteworthy record has been achieved
by the Minister's department, I should like
to know why that rate of progress has not
been maintained. Why has no other railway
been started since the Esperanee line wa
completed?7 Why was not the plant re-
moved from the Salmon Gums railway to
enable one of the other important works
that are authorised to be put in hand? Theze
is plenty of migration money available at
present.

The Minister for Works: Is there?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: According U.

the Federal member (Mr. Mann) this State
is in a very fortunate position We appear
to be getting four-fifths of the migration
money, which has so far been allotted to the
different States. I do not know whether
Mr. Mann's figures, as published in the
Press, are correct, but they have been given
wide publicity.

The Premier: They may only have indi-
cated that the other States were doing very
little.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The figures
showed that we are receiving a large amount
of migration money.

The Minister for Works: I give you my,
word that every work that has been approved
under the migration agreement is in fuDl
swing.

Mr. E. B., JOHNSTON: My complaint is
that whereas the Government had three rail-
ways under construction at one time last
year, they have only two under constructior
now. There is a Tong list of authorised rail-
ways, several of which are in the wheat dlis-
tricts, where we are getting big crops this
year. It would be a great relief to
settlers, in the Tarramony, Yourakinc
and Lake Brown-Bullfinch districts if
these railways were started. Receiving
depots could then he put in, and the
settlers would be able to cart their wheat
to dumps at the sidings that would be built.
There is every need to go ahead with these

works. The Brooktan-Dale railway was
autborised four or five years ago. and the
settlers are most anxious that it should be
proceeded with. Three railways have been
authorised in the South-Weat, namely, the
Pemberton-Northcliffe, the Boyup Brook-
(Jranbrook and the Manjimup to Mt. Bar-
ker lines. With all the demand there is for
land, the big prospects there are before the
wheat areas, and with all the migration
money that is available, it is very import.
ant tht tbe Government should get on with
these works.

The Premier: We got on with the busi-
ness last year to the extent of £4,100,000.

Mr. U. B. JOHNSTON: Last year threc-
railways were under construction, hut this
year there are only two. Why has not thai
rate of progress been maintained? The set-
tlers in the districts I have referred to,
badly need their railways. Apart from the
two lines under construction, there are these?
others that have been authorised. The Gov-
ernment should have set about building thet
as quickly as possible. Then there is the
railway for the Kalgarin district. I hope
a Bill for the construction of that line will
be brought forward during the present sesa

The Premier: There is. no vote on tho
Estimates for that.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I hope it will
a ppear on the Loan Estimates. The Leader
of the Opposition referred in the Engineer-
in-Chief (Mr. Stileman). Lately I read
Some correspondence in a metropolitan
weely paper concerning the route of the
Ejanding ine.

The Minister for Works: That line is not
on the ]Estimates.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: On the Estimatesi
I can refer to the manner in which the En-
gineer-in-Chief is carrying out his duties.
That officer is supervising the survey of it
line authorised by this House along a given
route. It was stated in the metropolitan
newspaper to which I have referred that
although the Bill passed by this House fixed
the route with a line of demarcation of only
five miles, the Engineer-in-Chief instructed
his officers to go outside that line of demnar-
cation.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon, member is
out of order in dealing wvith that matter.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am entirely in
order.

The CHAIRMAN: That is for me to say.
I do not think the hon. member is in order.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If I sin not in
order, then I am thankful I have the right
to appeal against your decision.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not catch the
bon. member's remark.En

MJr. E. B. JOHNSTON: TheEn
gineer-in-Chief is in charge of the annoy
of the railway routes in this country. Par-
liament fixed a certain route for this rail-
way.

The Minister for Works: I rise to a poinL
of order. The hon. member is referring to
the Ejanding Northwards railway.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am referring
to the mianner in which the Engineer-in-
Chief is carrying out his duties.

The Minister for Works: That railway is
the subject matter of a motion that appears
on the Notice Paper. I submit that the hon.
member cannot anticipate the subject mat-
ter of a motion, of whi notice has been
given. Furthiermore, there is no item on the
Estimates dealing with the railway ques-
tion. On bothi pointF6 I submit, the hon.
member is out of order.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Before you give
your decision, Sir, I wish to point out that
the notice of motion on the Notice Paper
me-_ely asks for certain papers. In regard
to the second point, the question of the rail-
way need not ncedssarily eater into the argu-
ment. I am criticising Mr. Stileman's action
in instructing a railway to be surveyed on a
route outside the limits of the Parliament-
ary authorisation. On both those points, I
submit, my remarks are entirely in order.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. membor is
not in order in (discussing a notice of motion
on the Notice Paper, nor in discussing a ques
dion of routes.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON. I quite agree
with you, Mr. Chairman, that if I discussed
something on the Notice Paper I would not
he in order. But T was discussing something
different from the notice of motion on the
Notice Paper; T was discussing Mr. Stile.
man's action in instructing the surveyors to
survey a route of a railway which is now
under construction;, and thot is where the
danger comes in, because the railway is being
built.

The Premier: This is distinctly out of
order. The hon. member is discussing rail-
way routes on these Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: What railway is the
hon. member dis;cussingY-

,kr. E. B. JOHNSTON- T am discussing
partimular railways. well known to the Win-
ister. -1W

The CHAIRMAN: But I desire to know
which.

Mr. LE. B. JOHNSTON: A railway now
under construction in the State. Whilst the
route is being surveyed-

The Premier: That has nothing to do with
these Estimates.

Mr. B. B. JOHNSTON: I amn discussing
the action of tbe Engineer-in-Chief in put-
ting himnself above Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not wish to curb
discussion, but I think the hon. member
knows full wvell that lie is not in order in
discussing a particular railway, and I ask
him to refrain from doing so.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Am I in order
in discussing the conduact of an official whose
salary is on these Estimatesq

The CHATRMAN: Yes.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is what I
wish to do.

The CHAIRMAN: It just depends on
how far the hon. member goes.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am discussing
the action of an official in instructing his sub-
ordinate officers to survey a railway outside
the limits of authorisation of the railway by
this House.

The CHAIRMAN: Now the lion, member
is disc ussinj routes.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No, Sir;- not
routes. For the moment I am not saying
which is the better roote. SVIat I do con-
tend is that the route has been decided by
Parliament, and that if the official in ques-
tion attempts to override the decision o4
Parliament lie is doing something that is
entirely wrong and for which the responsible
Minister should bring him to hook. I re-
gard the Enginer-in.Chief as a highly quali-
fled professional man, hut I do not think be
should he permitted to override the decisions
of the Railway Advisory Board or the routes
fixed, with certain limitations, by the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia. Now I wish to
say a few words regarding the obsolete pub-
lic buildings in the town of Narrogin, and
I want to know whether the Government
have any policy to supply proper publia
buildings in outside distributing centres. I9
Narrorin there is not one public building
occupied for the purpose for which it was
originally constructed. The courthouse is an
old bnilding that was the first agricultural
hall erected in Narrogin. It has been used
ats an office, and to-day it is the courthouse.
It is situated upon a noisy corner, and magis-
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-trates continually complain of the noise to
which they are subjected when hearing cageis.

Mr. Marshall: How long has that been
going on?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: For a number og
yena

Mr. Marshall: Then it is about time Nar-
rugin changed its Parliamentary representa-
tive.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is a matter
of opinion. The business of the Agriculutral
Bank is conducted in a building which was
originally the first school of the town. The
building was condemned for school purposes
ahout 20 years ago. The local office of the
Lands Department is in a building that was
the first schoolmaster's residence, and as such
-was condemned about 20 years ago. It is
dark, damp, and unhealthy. The district
police inspector has his headquarters at Nar-
rogin in a building originally erected far
police quarters-a little low cottage. All
these buildings should be condemned, and
the Government should follow the example
.set by private enterprise in that centre and
build modern, up to date office-,.

Mr. Marshall: If your description of the
puiblic buildings at Narrogin is correct, the
local health authorities should condemn them4

Mr. R. B., JOIINSTON: Only last week
the A.M.P. Society opened in Narrogin a
block of two-storey buildings, modern and
up to dlate, such as would adorn any part of
the capital. The town council are building
new offices and an extension of the town 'hail.
I ask the Goveprnment to do something to
better the collection of secondhand rat-traps
in which to-day 'vthe public services; are car~-
ried ont at Narrogin. I hope the Government
will erect adequate and up to date buildings
similar to the building,; put up by private
enterprise. Look at the great faith Sir John
Forrest had in the outside districts of West-
ern Australia in days gone by. Look at the
splendid public buildings he erected in Kal-
goorlie and Coolgardie, and quite properly;
they have served their purpose adnmirably. I
ask the Government, and the Minister 'for
Works in particuilar, to follow that example
not Only in War-rogin hut in many other
important country c entres,.

The Premier: Tf it comes to a choice
between huildines and railways, what course
wouldi von advise us.- to take?

Mr. E. B. JOUNSTON: Railways are the
first conisideration cev time. On behalf of
then man on the land, let railways be built first
even' time. '13t let us not lag behind in the

matter of public buildings. The question oZ
proper offices for public servants in country
districts must not he overlooked. tt demands
early attention.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.55]: 1 wish
to offer a few words on the operations of the
Main Roads Board. No doubt the board
have grave difficulties to overcome, but it isv
a fact that a good deal of dissatisfaction
exists with regard to their work. Recently
a circular letter was sent to road boards
throuIghout the State mentioning that funds
for mnaintenaince work could not be provided
h ,y the Mlain Roads Board. Further, depit-
tations have been informed that damage to
roads as the result of heavy cartage carried
on by the Main Roads Board could not be
rejpaird, no funds being available for that
purpose under the Federal scheme. I1 be-
lieve that in many districts roads which have
been constructed, and constructed reason-
ably wvell for light traffic, have been reduced
to at slate of grave disrepair by the cartage
of heavy material for the construction of
roads either by tile Main Roads Board or by
contractors tinder them. This is not one
sCpecial instance: complaints are general in
the outer suburban area as well as, I believe,
iii the metropolitan area. I have no desire
to trespass on the district represented by the
member for Cainning, but I know that there
the2 po.ition is acute and that the dissatis-
faction felt byv the local authorities is keen.
T vlaimi that it a- road is constructed by the
'Main Roads Board or any other authority
to stand up to heavy traffic, it must hav e
either a tar-dressed surface or a surface
dressed with a more expensive material. Un-
furtunatciy' the ,Main Roads Board's specifi-
cation.'4 do not include this dressing, arid
we have been informed that as such has not
been provided, such is not possible-I think
that 4atemeat was made by the Minister.
I amn hopeful that the hon. gentleman may
obtain a variation of that condition, because
it is very -wasteful to construct roads and
leave them with merely a gravel surface,
since in the course of a few months series
of corruogations, ruts and potholes appear,
and thp road s peedily becomes, compara-
tivel v speaking,, unfit for use. An instance
in point is the Welshpool-road int the Cant-
ningz district, a work carried out by the old
Roads and Bridges Department, but never-
theless through the operation of the Federal
roads aid semere. Already that section is
in a bad state. I claim that if in addition
to the work done that section had been tar-
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dressed, it would be in good condition to-
day. ]It would pay far better to reduce the
diktauee constructed than to increase the
distance by means of ineffective work. The
Main Roads Board, as I have said, are not
allowed funds, or have no funds, for repairs
to be effected to damage actually caused by
the operations of that body. That is a ser-
1011$ position, and one which I hope can be
.amended. It would be a pity if every road
ini the metropolitan area and the outer sub-
urban area were to be closed agai~ast traffic;
but the local authorities must have support
from t he Main Roads Board in respect of
such repairs, or alternatively, the only course
will be to limit the weight of load to be
carried on roads that are liable to be dam-
aged. Perhaps a further alternative would
be to let the roads get into such a condition
of disrepair as to render their use impracitic-
able. 1 do nlot want to refer to different
road boards, bitt as the Minister is about
to leave for the East I express the hope
that while there he will urge, and urge suc-
cessfully, a variation of conditions with re-
spect to utilisation of funds provided under
the Federal scheme. There is another ques-
tion which I have brought under the notice
of the Minister, and I am hopeful that before
long it will be possible for him to make a
statinent with regard to it. It is in respect
of the removal of road-making material from
properties for the purpose of constructing
developmental or main roads. Under the
Roads Act of 1919 it is competent to take
road-mnaking material for the construction of
roads5 that abut on property from which the
material is taken. but uinder the Land Act
and the' Public Works Act, it is competent
for the Government to go on to any property
and take therefrom material, including tim-
her, for the purpose of road construction.
That is permitted irrespective of whetber the,
material so taken is to be used on the road
that abuts on the property from which it is
taken. I have particulars of an instance-
T will not read the letter to the Committee-
in whic!: not only did those wvorking for the
Main Roads Board go upon a property and
take material, but they cut the fence in sey-
oral places and actually burnt the rails and
posts from the property' . T trust that any
dereliction of duty or excess of zeal such
nq I have indicated will receive strict and
careful investigation. I wish the Minister
would advise the Committee as to whether
it is intended to take advantage of the Public
Works Act or the Lands Act in respect of
employees of the Mfain Roads Board being

lpermitted lo go onl properties in order to
take material for road-making purposes, or
whether it is intended that the Mlain Roads
Board shall be content with bhe powers
vested in them under the legislation that en-
abled the board to be established. Per-
sonally, I think the latter course should be
adopted. It was never intended that the
Public Works Act or the Land Act should
be used for the purposes I have indicated.
In one particular instance in the Armadale
district a carter working for the Main Roads
Board removed a good deal of stone from
a property. It has to be remembered that
somne of the land has a very limited value
which is determined by the qjuantity of stone
and timber on the blocks. It is not equit-
able that this material should be taken
unless compensation is paid to the property
owners. I believe that if a case were
taken to the court there would be a ver-
dict in favour of the person appealing
for compensation, from the standpoint
of equity alone. I cannot say whether he
would be able to succeed from a strictly
legal standpoint. T hesitate to believe that
any' Government wvoud be guilty of taking
advantage of a section of any Act or of
any regulation, if it was never intended that
thoem provisions should be used for the pur-
poses I have indicated. I realise the diffi-
culties wvhich the Main Rads Boa have tc
face, but there is grave dissatisfaction re-
speeting the wvork of the board. I am hope-
ful that following on the visit of the Min-
ister for Works to Melbourne there will bic
such a change in policy that it will be pos-
sible not only to assure fair treatment being
meted out to those from whose property
material is taken bill. that roads damaged
by those working for the Main Roads Board
will be put in order again, and that in addi-
tion the local authorities will be more sym-
pathetically dealt with than is the case now
I soy that with the knowledge tha:
under the Act governing the Federal ii
roads grant, it isq not competent for thr
Main Bonds Board to repair roads so dam
aged. That state of affairs should bi
remedied at the earliest possible moment.

MR. DAVY (West Perth)l [8.5]: Ther*
are one or two point.; that I wish to raise
The first is the recent decision of the Sup
reme Court in a case concerning a consti
tuent of mine. T make no apology for re
ferring to that particular case, because ii
illustrates a serious defect in our present
laws. T refer to the ease in which Mr
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Justice Nortlimore granted an injunction
against the firin of Saunders & Stuart pre-
venting them from continuing the use of
certain automatic riveters necessary for the
business. The "West Australian"' had a
sub-leader on the subject the other day, and
I wish to emphasise the lessons to be gained
from the litigation. What happened was
that the firm established a foundry, or steel
manufacturing works, not far from the rail-
way on the northern side of the line. A
necessary part of the machinery installed
comprised the automatic riveters. Those
machines make an extremely unpleasant
noise when being operated, a noise that
readers the lives of the people in the im-
mediate vicinity uncomfortable. In par-
ticular they make the work of teaching at
St. Brigid's Convent School practically im-
possible. At any rate, those concerned eon-
vinced the learned judge that that was the
position, and they secured the injunction
that was applied for. The result is that
the enterprise of Saunders & Stuart has
been wiped out, or, at any rate, has been
seriously hampered. If they are to carry
on business the firm must find a block of
hand elsewhere, and then having shifted all
their plant, they will have no certainty that
the same thing will not happen again.

The Premier: Someone else may complain.

Mr. DAVY: Saunders & Stuart represent
,only one of other enterprises of a somewhat
similar description in the vicinity of the site
concerning which the litigation arose. I
suggest the time is long past when our legis-
lation should allow this serious conflict of
interests between the rights of landowners;
,or occupiers to enjoy the use of their pro-
perty for residential purposes, and the in-
terests of those who establish new industries
in this State, and such conflict should be
prevented. This problem works itself out
,over a long period of time in any country.
There are no laws dealing with the situation
in England, of which I am aware, but there
it has solved itself because over a long
period of years certain areas have been
recognised as manufacturing centres. Noises
have been made there for so long that the
people cannot complain. Unless the legis-
lature takes action, we shall have a period
during which people will not know where
they are. I understand there is on the
sqtok a town planning Bill. I am sure that
if the Mlinister for Works brings it forward
-this session, there will be an enormous
amount of argument about it, and the Bill
will probably be referred to a select coin-

mittee or a Royal Commission to be dealt
with. It will be a complicated and difficult
matter to understand, and such a measure
is certainly not one that we should embark
upon in great haste. I submit to the Min-
ister for Works, who is charged, if any Mini-
ister is, with the duty of supervising local
government matters, that it is most urgent
that power should be conferred on local
authorities, or some other body, to deter-
mine in what areas in the metropolis and
elsewhere persons may with safety carry on
manufacturing operations without the fear
of being hampered after they have made a
start, because the undertakings interfere
with private citizens. It seems to me that
it is a matter of great importance and ur-
gency. Another matter I would like to
niention refers, to the communication be-
tween two portions of my constituency
divided at present by the railway line. That
is not a question peculiar to West Perth.
It is shared by practically every other met-
ropolitan constituency.

The Premier: But more particularly by
East Perth and West Perth.

Air. DAVY: Yes. The city proper has
a good few means of communication across
the railway. Subiaco itself is not concerned,
hut Subiaco and Leederville combined are
interested. West Perth is concerned from
the Milligan-street crossing to the Thomas-
street bridge. There is a terrible death-trap
-I do not want to use extravagant lan-
gutage-in the subway just west of thql
West Perth railway station. I do not know,
that anyone has been killed there, but the
subway is so obviously dangerous that every-
one is particularly careful when going
through.

Mr. Mann: It is far too narrow.
Mr. DAVY: It is perfectly ridiculous to

have such a means of communication be-
tween two sides of the line. The exit on
each side is towards a de~ad end. A person
who wishes to pass uinder the subway has to
turn sharply to the right; and when he has
proceeded through, he has again to turn
sharply to the left or the right. As I have
already said, the subway is very dangcrouq
and it is a wonder no one has been hurt.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Everyone has to be
careful there and that makes it safe.

Mr. DAVY: Recently the "West Aus-
tralian" published a map of the city in
which the dangerous parts of the metropolis
were indicated in black. Those places are
so obviously dangerous that no one is hurt
there. It is the conceivably safe places
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that cause accidents, places that look safe
,but are not. Hetre again I am prompted
to refer to the proposals of the Town Plan'
ning Association and the possibility of
legislation being introduced to enable those
proposals to be carried out. It is obviously
absurd that such an important main road
as Charles-street should be brought down
to the railway and then be diverted down
a narrow back street to dive uinder the
subway.

Mr. Mann: The original plan for the, city
markets made provision for a bridge join-
ing up with George-street.

Mr. DAVY: -If we cannot have town
planning straight away, let us go to work
piecemeal and do something to get away
from such absurd things as the Milligan-
street crossing. I cannot speak of the posi-
tion regarding the last month or two, but
on two occasions before that the gates
were closed on Sundays and no notice was
posted up notifying the public that the
gates were closed.

The Premier: But the gates are open
occasionally for trafflc on week days!

Mr. DAVY: Just so. It is a poor thing,
too, because, having crossed it and got on
to the north side of the railway, a driver is
able to zo only a little wayv before running
into a square, and it is then necessary to
tuirn again either to the left or the right.

Tfhe Premier: Uepnernlly to the right.
M1r. DAVY :That depends upon the

hiabits of the driver. If it is a hot day and
ho is not a total abstainer, he probably
turns to the right and drops into the ex-
ellent caratVanserie that isl just outaitle mY
electorate. This matter needs the argent
attention of the Minister. Ile shouldl
arrange for some easy and expeditious
method of getting over that barrier be-
tween the north and south sides. I would
not presume to suggest a proper solution,
but it has occurred to me that in view of
the great importance of Charles-street and
its extension northwards-I believe the
Government have been responsible for
building a magnificent road from the con-
tinuation of Charles-street to Wanneroo-
some quick way over the railway should he
provided. There is one other matter that
at first sight may appear to be moro
appropriate on the Education Estimates
and that is the Thomas-street school. It is
not in my constituency, but it serves my
constituency just as much as it serves
Subiaco. Complaints have been made to

mne and to the member for Subiaco of the
bad and even dilapidated state of the
school equipment, including fenecs, trees,
etc. I understand the matter was in the
hands of the Education Department and
has now been taken in hand by the Works
Department. I am repenting what has
been told me; I am not speaking of my
own knowledge. I ask the Minister to look
into the matter and if that which should
have boen done has not been done, I beg
him to expedite the work. Thomas-street
school is a large and most important school.
The Premier on one occasion did me the
hionour of accompanying sac there to w~e
a demonstration, anti I think he enjoyed it
thoroughly.

The Premier: It is onle of the most ini-
portent schools in the city.

Mr&. DAVY:. Some time ago I preferred
a request to have the grounds put in ordcer.
but was told that the cost would be pro-
hibitive. I urige the Minister to have the
playground, buildings and accessories pt
into the best possible condition at the
earliest possible date. I regret that I have
dealt more or less with parochial matters,
but they are of importance and I make no
apology for having brought them up.

[Mr. Angelo took the ChIair.]

MR. LINDSAY (Toodvav) [8.181 :
wish to remind the Ministe(r for Works thac
sonie time ago I introduced to himt a
deputation on the question of the Toodryay-
road. The Minister has not yet given rue a
reply. I. impress upon him the serionsnvgss
of the question.

The Minister for Works: Did I not give
you a reply at the time?

Mr. LiNDSAY: No, the Minister took it
note of the request and promised to forward
a reply later on. I made a §uggcstion to
the Minister-one that had been made 18
months before-that it might be possible to
divert some of the traffic fees for the bene
fit of the portion of Toodyay-rosd in ques
tion. T also told him that as the Perth-
Northamn-road was being constructed and a
great deal of traffic was being diverted to
the Toodysy-road, some compensation migh'
he paid to the local guverning bodies respon-
sible for the*- upkeep of the Toodyny-road.
The unfortunate position is: that although soy
constituents at the west end blame me fo
not having got the road repaired, a very
small portion of the thoroughfare is in my
electorate. The members for Guildford and
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Swan are as much responsible for it as I
am, but evidently their constituents are not
worrying thenm as mine are worrying me.
The greater portion of the road traverses
country where nobody lives. It is only the
people towards the Toodyay end that want
it. When we remember that the Toodyay-
road is one of the oldest in the State, it
having been built by the convicts in the
early days, and that it has a very fine foun-
dation, something should be done to keep
it in repair. The portion in my district
ha% been kept in repair by the road board
and they are prepared to continue keeping
it in repair, but it is the portion within
the Greenmount district, and I think, the
Swan district, that has been out of repair
so long. Toodyay is a very old town that is
used by quite a number of people for a
week-end pleasure resort, and T have been
informed that the business of Toodvay has
declined considerablyv because of the bad
condition of the road. It is very rough and
people 'will not use it. There is another
matter with which I intended to deal, hut
I am not sure whether I may do so. It
appears I have made a mistake by putting
at certain motion on the notice paper.
'Throug having done so, I understand I na
not permitted to discuss- the matter at this
staL-P. Still, in so for as it relates to the
action of the Engineer-in-Chief, I think I
Am in order in dealing with it on these
Ertimattes. That is my opinion, anyhow,

The Premier: Under the Standing Orders
volt are not entitled to deal with it if you
hiave a motion on the notice paper.

Mr. LINDSAY: All my motion asks is
that aertain papers be laid on the Table. I
propose to deal with statements made by the
Eneineer-in-Chief.

Hon. 0. Taylor: You can deal with them.
The Premier: No, they are the subject

-matter of a motion on the notice paper.
Ur. LINDSAY: I am inclined to think it

isz within my right to dleal with statements
by the Eng-ineer-in-Chiof-statementsg that
have been published in the Press.

The Minister for Works: 'Where did you
see them?

Mr. LINDS9AY: The other night T read
a statement that appeared in an Albanyv
paper. and T have seen it stated in other
papers that tb" Enzineer-in-Chief recom-
mendled that railways be constructed farther
apart. HeP also 4unnesed that the AMLi
cultural flank trustees should be as;ked to
sitter their policy of assistinr only those
farmers within 12Y2~ miles of a railway.

The 2%1 mister for Works: He has never
made such a statement.

Mr. LINDSAY: But I bye seen it in
the Press,

The Minister for Works: I have seen sev-
eral statements attributed to ine in this
week's papers, and they were untrue. That
applied to the Engineer-in-Chief. Have
not you seen things about yourself in the
Press.

Mr. lIND SAY: Yes,
Mr. Latham: In the "Worker!"
Mr. LINDSAY: I can understand the

Minister for Works saying that the state-
ment is not true, bat when I know that
effect has been given to what was stated,
I must assume that the statement is true.
The Engineer-in-Chief is actually doing
what he said should be done,

The Minister for Works: If you permit
rme I will give you the facts.

Mr. LINDSAY: The position is as I have
mnnti oned.

The Minister for Works: You are wrong.
Mr. LINDSAY: When I was dealing with

the question, the members of the Railway
Advisory Board were in my electorate.

The CHAIR-MAN: The hon, member has
been al] right up to the present, but he is
now getting on to dangerous ground.

Mr. LI-NDSAY: I wish to show that the
statement must have been true, since I un-
derstand front my constituents that the Rail-
way Advisory Board have returned to the
district to look at the junction in question.
It is an important matter. I can speak with
some knowledge of the subject and I am
prepared to say that if influence is to be
brought to bear, as the Engineer-in-Chief
suggests, it willI not be in the interests of the
State.

The Premier: The hou. member cannot
discuss the route of a railway on these Esti-
mates.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think he is
doing so.

The Premier: Of (course he is.
The CHAIRMAN: He has not yet men-

tioned a railway route.
Mr. TN'DSAY: I am speaking of the

statement of the Engineer-in-Chief.
The Premier: You have-been dealing with

the railway route for the last ten minutes.
Mr. lIN-DSAY: I think I have some pri-

vilpees in this House.
The Premier: Within the Standing Orders,

you have.
Mr. LTNTDSAY- TF believe I can exercise

my privilege in another way.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: The hon. member is
speaking of the actions of an official.

The Premier: The whole thing is a mare's
nest and there is no truth in it.

Mr. LINDSAY; I do not wish to act con-
trary to Standing Orders, but I considered
it my duty to bring the matter forward.
Probably I shall have an opportunity later
on. There is another matter affecting the
Works Department We are receiving a
road grant from the Commonwealth. Some
time ago the road boards in my district-
I suppose the same thing applies to
all the electorates--were notified that
a certain amount of money was avail-
able. There must be something seriously
wrong with the department when we
find that, although the road boards were
so informed some months ago, they have
not yet had the money to do the work. 1
have heard that the money will be allocated
next year, but many road boards have comn-
municated with me. They want to know
why it was not possible to get the money
and carry out th4 work.

The Minister for Works: The money was
available three months ago.

Mr. LINDSAY: That is surprising, be-
cause I have received requests for money
from road boards in my district. Rtepre-
sentatives of the Nungarin Road Board
came to Perth for that special purpose and
waited on the Main Roads Board.

The Minister for Works ; The Main
Roads Board do not hand out the money.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Nungarin hoard de-
sired to put in a tender for the work. If
the money was available, why could not
they get it? I agree that we cannot form
roads in the wheat belt during the summer,
but some of the road boards have been
pressing mec for months to know when the
money would be available. They have been
desirous of getting on with the work, but
so far have not had an opportunity to do
so. The Minister interjected just now that
the money was available three months ago.
I am surprised to hear that. Certain
specifications for road construction were
sent out to the country. I asked Mr.
Anketell, of the Main Roads Board, about
those specifications and explained it was
impossible for a road board to construct
roads according to the specifications. Mr.
Anketell told me he intended to withdraw
them. Within the last fortnight an engineer
has been in my electorate with the same

specifications, which were intended &(
main trunk roads and main arterial road,
When I informed the Chairman of the ron
board that the specifications had been witi
drawn, the decision was passed on to ti
engineer, who replied, "Then it is of y.
use my staying here" and he returned t
Perth. The Minister says the money ha
been available for three months. lIf the
is so, why were not the road boards im
fo-rmed? The Nungarin, Road Board sen
me two telegrams on the subjet, and
went to the department on two occasion
and obtained all the information I couli
get there. The road board, however, wei
dissatisfied end said they wanted a depute
tion. I took the deputation to the Maji
Roads Board and the deputationists pointei
out that the season for constructing road
was getting late and that they were pe
pared to submit a tender. We 'were in
formed that things were not ready am
that the money could not he spent for somi
time. It appears to me there has been too
much delay in this matter, The moneZ
was supposed to be available during Juno
and the local bodies were prepared to sub,
wit tenders for the work at any time aftei
that date and they have not had an oppor,
tunity to do so. If the money was avail.
able, the Main Roads Board should havE
informed the local authorities and aske4
them to submit tenders.

Thq Minister for Works: You are talk.
ing nonsense.

Mr. LINDSAY : There is no nonsense
about it. Can the Minister tell me of an3
road board in the State--that is, a board
doing this work-that has yet spent its
grant? A conference attended by thc
representatives of 16 road boards was held
in Perth during show week. They met too
consider this matter. The Trayning- Road
Board had circularised other road boards
in the wheat belt and I met their repre.
sentatives in Perth. We met at the
Bohemia hall and sent a deputation to wait
on the Chairman of the Main Roads Board.
We were informed by him that the money
would be available next year. That was
one of our trouhies up to that time. We
were not given the opportunity to spend
the money. If the Minister says that is
wrong, then he has the opportunity of
showing me that it has been done this
session. I have siready referfred. to the
specifications and told the House that I
had interviewed the Minister.
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The Minister for Works: That was not
our fault.

Mr. LINDSAY :The specifications as
altered by the Minister were suitable and
we worked under them.

The Minister for Works : I altered
themI

Mr. LINDSAY:- Yes; when we put up
the question the Wfinister said he would do
his best to get them altered and they were
altered and we were able to tender for the
work. That took place in his own olffee.
Since then we have had a fresh set of
specifications. The member for Moore
showed them to me and I said to him that
they could not be for us. The road boards
conference saw the specifications and de-
clared they would not be suitable. It was
then that we were told that a special set
was going to be made for the road boards
in the wheat belt. I do not say that the
deputation went away dissatisfied. They
got from the Chief Engineer of the Main
Roads Board the information they had been
worrying him for.

MR. MSANWl (Perth) [8.32]:- I desire to
add a few words to the remarks of the mem-
her for West Perth regarding the advan-j
tages that will be gained by connecting the
northern with the southern part of the city.
That also applies to the electorates of Perth
and East Perth, which are similarly situated,
as the member for East Perth would saj
if he were referring to the subject. There
is, however, a bigger proposition that re-
quires consideration. Instead of dealing
with a subway here and a bridge there, and
a crossing somewhere else, we should tackle
the advisableness of removing the central
railway station to a position further north
of the city.

Mr. North: Hear1 bear.
Mr. MANN: A position between Mt.

Lawley and East Perth might be considered,
probably a mile or a mile and a half north
of the existing site.

M1r. North: And we shbould save money
on it.

Mr. MTANN: I do not know whether the
matter has been investigated. Probably it
has, but of course the public would not know
anything about it. In any case the matter is
worthy of investigaRtion if only to ascertain
the probable cost, and whether the land
owned by the Government to-day and whieh
could be sold to great advantage, would not
mare than Pay f or the cost of shifting the

central station further north. The one job
would thus get away with all the disabilities
that exist at the present time, and it would
remove the various bottle-necks and the dan-
gerous crossings that now exist.

M~r. E. B. Johnston: Travellers would be
inconvenienced.

Mx, MAINN: I do not know that they
would. In any ease the arrival and depar-
ture of trains should not stand in the way
of a question of such national importance.
The City of Perth is in a bottle-neck. It has
the river on two sides, on the south and on
the east, and there is the railway on the
north, It is bottled in, in a narrow area,
and values have been forced up in that area
beyond all bounds. If the railway were re-
moved further north, there would be a reas-
onable possibility of the city growing in the
right way.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The south Swan rall.
way would get over a lot of difficulty.

Mr. MANN: No city can become prosper-
ous when it has a railway running through
the centre of it. The existence of the goods
yards almost iii the heart of the city means
considerable expense to the merchants, and
those costs naturally are passed on to the
consumers. There is great waste of time in
the -removal of goods from the yards to the
crossing at Melbourne-road by reason of the
gates being so frequently closed and the same
thipg exists when it is desired to enter the
yards from Mfelbourne-road. Heavily laden
vehicles cannot go over the Beaufort-street
bridge, because of the steep grade. Those
vehicles make for the Pier-street level cross-
ing, only to find very often that they have to
wait there for 20 minutes before the gates
are opened. The same disability exists at the
Lord-street crossing and it is becoming ag-
gravated every day. The suggestion I have
made would probably run inato a considerable
sum of money, but at the same time, land
that is held by the Government could be sold
to such an advantage that it would pay for
the resumption of property further north on
which to build the station, Regarding the
recent legal proceedings to which the mem-
ber for West Perth referred, I might men-
tion a similar case in Lord-street. About a
year ago a man established a. box factory and
he had to remove it because it was considered
a nuisance im the neighbourhood. The mark-
ager of Tomlinson's foundry told me re-
rently that he was unable to take aidvanta9ge
of a great deal of work that was offered 'him
in the shave of the manufacture of oil tanks,
for the reason that he knew that if he in-
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stalled a riveting machine he would be
landing himself in trouble with the schools
and the hospitals that were adjacent, to his
foundry. The point, however, is that be
built the foundry on its existing site before
the schools were established, and at that time
he did not dream that the foundry would
ever become a nuisance in the neighbourhood.
I urge the Minister to give statutory power
to the local authorities to declare factory
area'., I hope the Minister will give sympa-
thetic consideration to the several matters
that I have referred to.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.40]: .On,
looking at the estimate for the Works'De-
partment which is set down at £111,262, my
only regret is that the sum. is not more, be-
,cause I consider that the Public Works iDb-
partiucat is one of the most important to
the people in this State. It is well known
that if we want a school house built or a
public building of any description, the re-
quest is referred to the Public Works De-
partment. We ought to know that many
important works are held up because mit suf-
ficient funds are provided to permit of those
works being carried out. Let me instance
requests made to the Education Department.
The Director of Education approves of a
school being built, or a school being removed
from one place to another. In my own -par-
ticular ease I have had wort sent to me that
when funds were available the work would
be done. Tlie matter goes on for a time
before the funds do become available. an1

for that reason alone I consider it is of Ahe
utmost importance that the Minister should
have at his disposal as much money as we axe
able to provide for him. We know that he
has nothing to do with the railways beyond.
constructing them. Then when they are built,
they arc handed over to the Railway De-
partment. T regret very much that the name
of the Engineer-in-Chief should have bqen
mentioned so frequently here to-night. There
was no occasion to do t hat. f have had a little
trouble over the Brookton-Dale 'River rail-
way. I have been told that they were going
out beyond the 5-mile limit, but the Minister
bas informed us that the route cannot be al-
tered except with the authority of Pa-rlia-
meont. What is befig done is only a suigges-
tion from the Engineer -in-Chief or his en-
gineers Parliament will decide whether the
route is to he ailtered. Reference has heren
mnade to Mr. Stileman's salary which T notice
jf2.100 per annum. T rejoice to think that
we now have an engineer of 'his qualifieation.%

and it is satisfactory to know that by th
work lie has donec he has lived up to thos
quialitications. We have only to read his rt
port oii the Frenmantle harbour which I coy.
sider to be a masterpiece. I do not pose i
an engineer, and it would be foolish on m
part to do so, but 1 ami aware of the far
that the State wvent to the expense of seemi
Lug the services of an eminent man like Si
George Buchanan when at the same time %v
had in our employ an engineer who wa
equally as good, if not better than Si
Geo r 0e Buchanan. I should also mentio
that we have very capable enigineers in othe
branches of the service. 1 refer more pai
licularly to those who are associated wit
the water supply department. These officer
have graduated in what might be termed th
climuatic conditions of Western Australi
end they are now in a position to make re
commendations of great value. Speakin
of the qualifications of engineers, I migl
mention that I have been travelling for abou
32 years now over that section of the rail
way between Wooroloo and Chidlows, wher
a deviation has lately been constructed. Th
other day I was on a train that went ove
ihat deviation, and I was surprised to fin'
Ihat it was taking a full load. That was th
first occasion on which a full load had bee'
carried along that part of the railway sys
tern. What I want to know is why coul'
not the discovery have been made 30 year
ago that the gradients were such that it wa
impossible to carry a full load on the lirr
that is now to be discarded. I do not thini
the distance of the new route is any g-re ate
than that of the old, and yet we have beei
put to all that expense for so long a perioi
all through the bungling of the engineers o
the past. I am told that if the money ha4
been made available the engineers could hay
discovered the route in the first place. Bu
after 32 years, we find an engineer who come
along and discovers a route within a mul
and a half of the original route, and the adN
one is so advantageous that a full load eni
be taken over it on aL grade of 1 in 80.

Mr. North: They must have been in
great hurry when they built the original liac

Mr. BROWN: That is the question-, di,
the department give those engineers snflicien
time? Whose fault was it? There are,
dozen Old roads just there, all long sine
abandoned. Any Minister is justified in in
structing his engineers to find the hest route
Some of my friends think T have great ad
miration for Mr. Stileman because bi
favours a railway that T have been aLdv(
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seating ever since I have been in Parlianient.
That is not so. I advocated this line long
before we ever thought of Mr. Stileinan.

Hon. G. Taylor: He was brought out
specially to support you

Mr. BROWN: 1 urn pleased to know he is
following out what I have advocated for so
long. I am glad to think I1 have a masi of
Mr. Stileman's qualifications to support ine.
Turning to the drawing up of specifications,
1 say the whole thing depends on how they
are prepared. In the past we have had
specifications drawn up for many expensive
works. The estimated cost might have been,
say, a million pounds, but in the end the
work cost two million pounds. Something
must have been radically wrong to give rise
to such a discrepancy. Whose fault has it
been? We know that the costs of labour and
materials have gone up very much, and so
it has been difficult to make accurate tsti-
mates. I should like to see tenders called for
a reat many of our public works. The only
people who have plant for railway construe -
lion are the Government. In the early days
we had great railway contractors in the State
with large plants. I often wonder if figulres
could he supplied showing that our public
works might be constructed more cheaply by
contract than by the Public Works Depart-
ment. In my opinion, -opportunity should be
given to contractors to tender in competition
with the Public Works Department, the low-
est tenderer to get the job. In little country
towns we have many large Government build-
ings deteriorating f or want of a coat of paint
or other small repairs. A stitch in time saveF.
nine. We have a lot of this work awaiting
ittention in country towns, and I regret that
%he vote we are now eonsiderinq is; not larger
+bAn it iSz.

Mr. La tham: Thk is only for salaries.

Mr. BROWN: No, it is for more than that.
I know we have to look to the Loan Estimates
'or provision for big works. Every member
-equires a lot of work done in his own elee-
-orate. In my electorate we require several
oublie works, such as the building of rail-
vay stations, and the like. If the M1inister
an get through the year with this vote I
hink he will be doing remarkably well. I
Lope he will have sufficient money to afford
owe relief to all the applicants that will
owe before him. In Pingelly we are wait-
rig for money for our hospital. We have
'oand our own share of the cost of the workP
'ad we fire waiting for the Public Works

Depertuisact to find the balance and proceed
with tli& improvements, so that the hospital
,t4be.pAlt into good condition.

.. B& NORTH (Clarewontl 18.50]: There
are oxie or two small points I should like ta
touch upon. The first is in'-regard to the
plahnihig and layout of Pbrth and its sub-
urbs.' The Minister, when replyig, might
informa tje'House as to the real position re-
gardig thi future of the city and suburbs.
Has aby fiove been made 7 Is there to ho a
commission appointed, or will definite action
he taken q The question is in everyhody'N
mind.- -The; city is growing very fast, and an
announcement would be weictome as to what
is intended it' respect of railway stations, sub-
*ays, ncW trunk roads and many other re-
quireni nts. It is all involved in a central
pmolicy As -to whether the Government believe
in town planning, or whether it is advisable
to hate a commission appointed. The years
,;o' by aid wrongs are perpetuated, narrow
rofldiaM made, dead-ends arc created and a
lot'of ',]noney is wasted through temporary,
;vaila.:-I should like the Minister to refer to
that 'is g~e terms, because it is too im-
Portant t4 be overlooked much longer. We
have -nbw in the railway suburbs level cross-
ings-alnast; as dangerous as those nearer the
city. In uPY own district there Lis a good place
for: a subway at reasonable cost. Some years
ago'I bad plans drawn by the M1inister for
Rair*Af, and I now propose to make an at-
tempt t6' induce the Ministei for Works to
carry .Out the work. This subwvay could
be 'put in at the Cottcsloe- station. It
would -close two dangero~us level cross-
ings, * ofe on each side bf the station.
The cost would be only about £15,000. If the
city is to become as large'as we all expect,
anid if it is worthi while spen'ding millions on
water -sulplies and in other directions, it
would be well to attend to the' subway. There
was a terrible accident at Guildford recently
when a schoolboy was killed at a level cross-
ing. So the question is worth considering,
together- with that of the future lay-out of
the- city and suburbs. Another unpleasant

sbetis that of the routes for the buses andj
taxis..-

The Minister for Works: Where do you
find that in the Estimates?

Mr. NORTH: I understand we are deal-
ing'iwith the Waaries of the members of the
RoitesAdvi~orv Committee,

The Minister for Works: They don't get
sslaries.
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Mr. NORTH: That makes it all the more
pressing. I understand the local authoritieM
concerned all favour different routes, and I
trust they will be able to reaeh the Minister,
so that lie can deal with the question shortly.
It is very unpleasant to have taxis running
on no definite routes, and this continuA
quarrel between the public and the Routesk
Advisory Commiittee and the Minister. Then
I should like to ask the Minister how the.
local authorities are to carry on the making
of roads in the existing circumstances of in-
creased traffic, increased loads, and the ex-
isting boundaries making small local authori-
ties, none of which can afford to purchase
road making plant. They are all anxious to
know how they are to fare in the future. lb
is generally believed that no local authorityl
in the metropolitan area can meet the er-i
istiug situation and keep its roads in good
order and condition. Although there are cer-
tain funds, such as the petrol fund, which
might divert sutflfeient money -to meet
the existing difficulty; yet it cannot bei
done on the existing rates, for the
ratio of increased cars is far greater
than thq ratio of increased population.
So it is obvious that the work devolving
on the local authorities cannot be carried
out with revenue that is increasing very
slowly as against the increased numher
of ears. Parliament shoudd know how thei
Government think this great problem can be
faced. Now I should like to mention the Cot-
tesloc jetty. I trust the Minister will receive
a deputation, consisting of the mayor and
one or two councillors, so that this matter
can be discussed. The structure was sup-
posed to have been -put in good order 1.8
months ago. However, it was badLy
smashed uip in the recent storms. ThC
council feel that they have a grievance in
that £1,200 wast spent on the jetty by the
Public Works Department, and already
another £1,500 is required.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[8.591: I listened carefully to the Minister
when he was introducing his Estimatek.
He read out the details of expenditure of
large sums of money. It was impossible
for any member to follow them with-
out having the figures before him. I
should think if all the amnounts wer*
totted uip, they would run into something
like £C14,000,000. I hope we shall he able
to see the figures published in the Prass to.-
morrow. A considerable amount of money

has been spent by the Main Roads Board
A great deal of dissatisfaction exists eon
earning that board, but I am not prepare(
to say whether or not it is justified. I havi
only one road board in my district, bu
enough trouble comes from that source bi
keep me going. The local authority doei
not seem to get much satisfaction from thi
Main Roads Board. I have interviewwi
the acting chairman and the other membei
of the board, but I was not able to ge
much satisfaction from thenm. I believe thei1
gave me all the information they could.
m not comnplaining about any treatment
received or any lack of courtesy on the par
of those officers. They gave me all ti
assistance they could, but they told me thi
F'ederal authorities were hampering them ii
certain directions; if that is so, the llinietei
should step in and Parliament should knov
all about it. For every £1 we get from thi
Federal Government for road coustructiox
we contribute 1s. of State money. We are
therefore, a very important partner in thi
business. Apparently the Main Roads Roan
altered their policy this year. Last yeai
the Laverton Road Board carried out cer
lain works apparently to the satisfaction o,'
the Main Roads Board. The money wa
forthcoming, and everything appeared to bi
in order. This year the lines of procedun
have been altered- The board lies not barn
sufficiently expeditious in sending out mone2,
to the local authorities. An engineer wai
sent up to toverton. They said no wonl
could be started until the engineer had in
spected the proposed scheme. Most of th
work consisted of clearing roads in nev
country, to open up routes along wie
stock-raisers could bring their stock to th,
railway terminuts. The work was being don'
very cheaply. The local authority was doini
the rough work of grubbing out the bi
trees and clearing the track. I should thini
the moad was l6ft. to l8ft. in width. Thi
work was being done for £6 5s. per milf
and when completed the cost was about fl:
per mile. The local authority was hloeke
this year because of the new conditions.
do not know whether these conditions stil
exist, or whether the trouble has been reme
died. I get a mail only once a week fror
my district, and if I wrote this week a fort
night would elapse before I received a repl3
The acting chairman and the other memnbe
of the Main Roads Board told me they war
going into the matter and would let me knoi
the result, but so far I have heard nothin'
further. I believe an engineer inspeetei
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tlw roads controlled by the road board andi
advised the local authority to go on with
the work, stating that the inoney would De
aivailable. The road board had previously
been informed that £1,000 was set apam t
for one road, and I think another £1,000
for another road. 1In view of the statementt
of the engineer the toad board naturally
,vent on with the business. The first thing
to dto was to survey time rouite to he follo-wed]
by the road. I thlink this Cost about £135.
1 do not know if 1hat inchuded one or two
roads, or what distnnce wa,; covered. An
applical ion -was niade to the Main Roadsi
Board for the mioney, but it was not made
nVAilable. I was isked to call at the offleco
of the INciii Roads, Board, and did so. The
-icting chtairman asked mie whether his board
liad authorised the survey. I replied that
r did not know. I said thle survey had bec-i
cotnpleted, and that the surveyor wanted
hiis money. At the direction of the roadl
board the secretaryv had written to ask in',
to call upjoni the acting ch1airman of the
main Roads Board, and see whether an
arrangement coldl be made for the pay-
muent of the money, The acting chairman
said.' "If we have not ordered the survey
we cannot pay; that is what the Federal
,Government tell us." I have written up for
the information. The engineer told the roadl
hoard to proceed with, the work and that
the money would be allocated. I have not
since seen the officials of the Main Roads
Board. I think it was suggested that the
surveyor bad to be at qualified. surveyor.
The man who carried out this work 'was a
4quahified surveyor of the Melbourne Uni-
versity. I do not know whether these delays
-ccur everywhere. They certainly are rather
unsatisfactory. 1 do not know whether the

31inisters farey nul in touch with the

4f roads is concerned. The work I am speak-
ing of is being done by the local road hoard.
Some of it has, been done by day work, and
-tenders are being called for the other work.
They are trying to comply with the eon-
ilitions at the distance they arc away from
Perth, and having previously acted under
ceertain conditions they did not know there
'had been any alteration. They have got
into some difficulty, for the money is not
forthcoming. I intend having another in-
terview with thle chairman of the Main Roads
l3oard to-morrow to see whether anything
-can be done to help) this local authority.
Tt would be interesting to know how the
tenders for big works are accepted. There

[531

is a lot of talk about tenders being rather
peculiarly handled. That is the general
talk. Whether there is any truth in it or
not, 1. do not know. Since I have been in
I'arliainent, no matter what Governments do,
sointune is always finding fault, People will
haive us believe there is a lot of underhand
work going on- When the trouble is solved
one finds thatt it is a inure's nest. It is
somiething that is only in the minds of cer-
tain, people. They feel suspicious if their
tenders have not been accepted, and they)
think something underhand is going on.
There are rumiours about the tenders that
are called for these big works.

The Mlinister for Works; I suppose you
are referring to the rotten article that tp-
peered in the "Mro.

Ron. 01. TAYLOR: I never see the "Mir-
rr" I have not read two copies of it in

mny life. Perhaps my education has heen
sadly negleted, although I do not think 1
have missed a great deal.

The Mintister for Works: I do not think
so either.

H~on. (. TAYLOR: I am not making any
complaint. I am merely telling the Minister
of the rumiours that are going about.

The Minister for Works; Started by the
people who read that article.

Hon. G. TAYLOR. If 4 had known
ani article had appeared in the "Mirror"
I might have looked at it to see what
it wats all about. I did not do
so, however, avid I am not likely to do so.
I believe a great deal of dissatisfaction ex-
ists, and it would be well if the Ministe~r
kept a pretty close watch upon what is
going on, especially with regard to the.
tenders.

The Minister for Works: There cannot hie
any suspicion regarding the handling of
Government tenders. Everything about
them is too open.

The Premier: There is no possibility ot
anything being- wrong in regard to the
tenders.

Ron. 0. TAYLOVR: I do not myself think
there is a chance of any funny business, but
that apparently is not the view held by sonmc
people. When tenders are advertised and

aclosing time is specified, nothing wrong
can happen with respect to them. I have
no desire to make any further remarks othe-r
than that I hope steps will he taken to rec-
tify the trouble that exists. If these are
only suspicions to which I have referred I
hope they will be cleared up, and that the
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other grievances will be rectified. We spend
too much money on main roads for us to
have anything in the way of dissatisfactiont
over the manner in which the money is being
used.

[Mr. Lzaey took the Chair.]

MR. GRJYrITHS (Avon) [9.10]: It
was pleasing to bear from the Minister that
cadets are being taken into the drafting office
of the Public Works Department, and that
the Government intend to ut-ilisc the budding
draftsmen who have emerged from the Uni-
versity. Many complaints are made about
the few openings for our young men. If
the Government take this step they will be
commended for seeing that in this depart-
ment at all events some means are taken to
absorb these young men. I presume that,
auditors arc sent out by dlie Public Work-,
Department to audit the books Of country
road boards. I have one complaint to make.
Perhaps the Minister will be able to expe-
dite matters affecting the auditing of book.,
of road boards. The Road Districts Act
states that an annual meeting shall be held,
at which accounts certified to and signed by
a Glovernmnent auditor shall be presented.
In the case of many road boards three years'
have passed since a Government audit of
the books has, 'been made. The chairnan
has been obliged to read out a balance sheet
to which a local auditor has certified, and
to apologise for the fact that the signature
of a Government auditor is not attached to
the document. The Public Works Depart-
ment is handling enormous sums of monley
in connection with the main roads grant-
I reckon from the Minister's figures that
something like three-quarters of a million
pounds was spent last year on road construc-
tion. That is a large amount of money foil
Western Australia. A lot has been said about
the Main Roads Board. In rMY dealings
with them I have little to complain of. I
believe that other districts have not been so
fortunate.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is some difficulty
with the Federal Government.

Mr. Heron: That is the trouble.
Mr. GRIFFITHS- The Nungarin Road

Board is half in the Toodyay electorate and
bait in mine. This board was represented
on a -recent deputation.

Hon. G. Taylor: Divided auithority againI

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is in good bands
when it is in the bands of the member for
Toodyny.

Mr. Lindsay: ALl the road boards; eoitm.
to me.

Mr. GRIFIJTHS. As stated by the
Leader of the Opposition, the question is
whether we are getting value for the money.
That is a very important question to tueni-
hers. We have to consider also the people
who frame the speeifications handed out for
the building of roads in the wheat belt-
Those people have come from lMelbour-ne,
and entirely overlook the fact of our beingc
about 30 years; behind Victoria in point or
development. In this State, with its area
of 975,920 square miles, into which Vic-
toria could be put 11 times, specifications,
applicable to what was fornerly called the
Cabbage Patch are not applicable at all.
In Victoria special super roads are requireri,
whereas we need miles upon miles of de-
v-elopmental. roads. When the Minister goes
East,' he might bring before the Federal au-
thorities certain statements made by a board
noted for the excellence of its roads-Kel-
lerberrin-as follows-

As far as the eastern wheat belt is concerned,
every £1,000 spent should show ten miles of roads
good enough for our needs for the next 30 years.
Now, what will we get for our £2,000 ? About
two miles of a ribless road, only 12 feet wide, upon
which after the first two years the annual main.
tensace cost will be greater than that of keeping
a 44-feet earthern formation in good order. A
12-feet road must be expensive to keep in order,
because the traffic is confined too closely. Indeed,
to instance the experience of the Kellerberrin Road
Board, that body has already found the 12-feet
roads built by the department in that district are
more expnsive to maintain than their own 166.
feet ras. Just as in earthen roads a 20-feet
formation is a poor road, sosa 33-feet road is a very
fair road and a 44-feet formation is an excellent
road, and will outlive the 20-feet road five times
over, if properly looked after.

I want to impress upon the Minister and]
upon the Committee that these peopla know
what their district requires. T would far
sooner take the opinion of the writer of this
report, a man who lis spent 30 years in
Victoria and 15 years in this State dealing
with road matters, than the opinion of some
so-called road experts. The "Minister spokeP
about that rotten article in the "Mirror."
The hon. gentleman should give that produe-
tion sonmc denial. Here is the heading of
the article, -which I have cut off.

The Premier: Why bring up that kind
of stuffI

Mr. GRIFPTTRS: We know that money
has been wasted in certain directions. Thel
Main Roads Bloard had a hard row to hoe
when starting. But when stuff such as this
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is published, the Miinister should sift things
to the bottoni and show the country that
there is nothing in the allegations. I handed
the article in question to one of my con-
freres to read, and he read it. When this
evening I went back to have a look at the
trtick', I found it had been renmved; some-
one had cut it out of tihe paper. In any ease,
I (10 not attach much importance to it. But
there has been a waste of nioney, and the
country wants value for m1otley spent, and so
doe, the Minister, I b)eve Whether there
is any truth in tile "Mir-ror's" allegations I
iim not prepared to say. Now it. regards
distance between railways. While onl this
subject, I am not thinking about the Ejand-
ing railway, but about other lines. The
"West Australian" has printed ant article
stating that the economic limtit of cartage of
wheat. may now be considered to be 17 miles.
The writer of that article wants his head
read. Last year this State spent wvell over
three millions sterling in inotoiw and oil and
petrol. and our Railway Department earned
not mnuch more than that amnount. Those
facets should make us pause. If members-
think that building of roads% alone is going
to be a pnyable proposition, let theml listen
to this illustration: I know of a settler at
Gooinarin who this year will be in at position
to cart 5,000 bags of wheat to the siding.
Hie is 17 1/2 miles from the railway, nind there-
fore will travel something over 1 0,000 miles
in getting his wheat to the railway. He has
invested his life's savings, and all the say-

nisof his father and his brother, in the
farm. On the other hand a farmer distant
only 121/ miles from thle railway would
travel only about 7,000 miles, iii performing
the same work. Thus there is a saving to
the latter farmer of about :3,000 miles.

MR. FERGUSON (Mfoore) [9.251 : I wish
to say a few words on road board affairs.
The statement of the member for Toodyav
(MrY. Lindsay) which was charaeterised by
the M1inister for Works as sheer nonsense is
absolute fact. The unfortunate point about
the Ma(in Roads Board-to whomn I wish to
bie absolutely fair, as they had a most diffi-
cult task laid on their shoulders, a task made
far more difficult because they were rushed
into a huge job before they had any organ-
isation-is the lack of harmony between that
board and the various road boards through-
out the State. Country road hoards experi-
ence great difficulty in getting satisfaction
from the Main Roads Board through corres-
pondence. The only means of securing in-

formation is to get the member for the dis-
trict to wait upon the Main Roads Board,
when lparticulars which have been vainly
written for during weeks or mnonths are read-
ily forthromning. The Main Roads Board
should take the road board into their con-
fidence, and tell them what they have tu do.
The Minister can rest assured that in sucil
eiretnstajies the road boards, wonild do the
rest. They are quite prepared to spend the
111011ev alVailable; but they to want the
Main Bonds Boai'd to let tlien know when
the inoney' is available, so that they can suib-
init tenders, for wvork, andl 6o that when work
is allotted to tbiem they will be able to -get on
with it promptly. I wish to draw the Min-
ister's attelition to oiie or two roads of con-
siderable importance to the Midland district.
Some time ago, when tile agreement with the
Commonwealth 'was en~tered into, the Minis-
ter stated publicly that for ten years each
board could count on receiving approsi-
niately £C2,000 to spend on roads. All the
road boards were pleased to hear this, and
in the first year the flingin road board put
in a claimi for £2,000. The amiount was re-
duced to £C1,000 without any explanation
being given. The Main Roads Board assured
inc that, to put mnatters righlt, in the follow-
ing year the Giagin road hoard should get
£3,000. The Gingin board sent in a requisi-
tion accordingly, and were allotted only
£C2,000. 1 uinderstand the reason given for
the reduction was that although the Main
Roads Board were quite prepared to allocate
£3,000 to the Ging-in hoard, the Government
did not approve of that being done. I would
like the Minister to state definitely. whether
that is so, and if it is so, why it is so. That
any board, after being led to believe by the
Minister that they could count on £2,000 an-
nually, should have the allocation reduced by
50 per cent. is distinctly unfair. The road T
specially refer to is that from Gingin to
Moore River. A previous Government, hav-
ing come to the conclusion that the district
in question was eminently suited for dairy* -
inig, began to build a road to it. A good deal
of money having been spent on the road, the
work terminated in a patch of sand; and the
road is and -will be practically useless until
completed. I urged upon the Minister the
necessity of having it completed by allocating
to the Gingin road hoard £3,000 next year,
and allowing them to spend the amount on
that road, which is their first preference.
The road in question has been absolutely cut
out, and the £1,000 allocated to the board is
to he spent on their second preference road.
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I aiso desire to refer to the work done on
the road between Muchea and Oingin. The
boards concerned have been urging for
some timne the necessity for the construc-
tion of that road. This year the Minister
has allocated a certain amount for the
road, but those who have been on the work
are being put off and the road is not com-
pleted. There are a few miles of heavy sand
to be dealt with yet. The people had been
looking forward to the prospect of being
able to transport their perishable produce
by motor to the nietropolis. The extra
handling it receives on the railways de-
preciates the value of the produce con-
siderably before it reaches the metropolitan
market. Now that the work has ceased, the
road will be of little use to the people, be-
cause they will not be able to traverse the
heavy sand. I urge upon the Minister the
advisability of utilising the services of the
men and the plant to complete the work
while they are in the locality. The road
must be completed sooner or later, and it
would be more economical to undertake the
work while the men and plant are on the
job than to make them return next year.
I also wish to impress upon the Minister
the necessity for appointing one or two
more auditors, to audit the books of the
road boards. I have attended a number of
road board conferences and at each one a
motion has been agreed to urging the de-
partment to appoint one or two more
auditors. The delay in auditing the hooks
of local governing authorities is rather an
encouragement to dishonest secretaries to
steal the ratepayers' money.

The Minister for Works: But they have
their local auditors.

Mr. FERGUSON' Some boards have
auditors, but some have not. The auditorq
some of the boards have are not of much
use, and most of the boards rely for pro-
tection upon the Govqrnment auditor. The
unfortunate experience we have had inl
connection with a number of road board
secretaries should furnish an adequate
reason for the Minister to appoint addi-
tional auditors. If the hooks of certain
boards have not been audited for three
years, surely that in itself is sufficient to
warrant the additional appointments.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) (9.33): The
Minister for Works is responsible for any
mistakes that may occur in connection with
his department and I wish to point out

what is happening in the agricultural di--
tricts to-daY. It appears to Me that we
do not know where we are. The Minister
understands the position, but local authori-
ties, members of Parliament and the people
generally do not know. The engineers and
the staff of the Main Roads Board have
everyone wondering what is to happen
next.

Hon. G-. Taylor: They don't know them-
selves sometimes.

The Premier: That is just the position
we are in.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: They make traverses,
horse-shoq bends and twists and turns of
every shape and description in going
through the best agricultural land in my
electorate. A man named Moriarty told
me that the road board people bad been
spelling out his name in going through his
property.

The Premier: That is the artistic touch.
31r% J. H. SMRITH: I do not know what

they are doing. I do not know whether the
Minister does. There are rumours that
instead of the grade being one in 16, it is
to be made one in 20. Is that correct!

The Minister for Works : Not that I
know Uf.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That is the talk in
iny electorate. Tf le position is dreadful.

The Premier: You g-et a lot of maulgai
wires at lBridgetown.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not want these
people to go through my little patch! As
it is they seem to go through all the valu-
able property. I have informed Mr.
Anketell of what is being done.

The Premier: When they come to valu-
able blocks, they should construct over-
head Toads!I

Mr. J. H. SMTITH: That is not what is
required. It should be a matter of common
sense. These people should not be allowed
to run mad all over the country. The
Blackwood River bridge was constructed
40 years ago at a cost of approximately
£1,000. The Main Roads Board have asked
the local authoiities to make improvements
to the bridge because it is out of alignment
to the extent of 3 feet in some places.
They propose to spend £1,500 on the widen-
ing of the bridge, and expect the local
authority to pay half the cost. The whole
thing is ridiculous. Before the Minister
agrees to the proposition, I hope he will
inquire fully into it. 'What is required, of
course, is a new bridge altogether. Then
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again the Main Roads Hoard needed office
accommodation at Bridgetown. The Lands
Department, in whose building there is
ample room, offered the board one or two
rooms at a reasonable rental. The board
rejected the offer, but went to a private
individual and got him to build offices for
them.

The Premier: Where was that?
,%r. J. H. SMITH: At Bridgetown.
The Premier: That is all helping to build

the town up.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: It is not helping to

do any such thing. The building 1 refer to
was constructed as a garage, and is an eye-
sore to the town. The local authority
should never have allowed it to be con-
structed, and the housing of the Main
Roads Hoard officers there is not a good
advertisement for the Minister for Works.
The member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr.
E. B. Johnston) referred to various rail-
ways to-night, including the Boyup Brook-
Cranhrook, the Pemberton-Northecliffe and
the Manjiniup-Mt. Barker lines. The Min-
ister for Works did not interject and I
take it thnt he had in mind that the Gov-
ernment intend to go on with those rail-
ways. It is Pleasing to know that! .1
hold him responsible, and Parliament as
well, for what is happening to-day, more
etpecially in connection with the roads and
what the officials are doing in the Nelson
electorate. Certainly the Minister- should
put his foot down bard on the proposition
to spend £1,500 to strengthen a bridge that
was built 40 years aro at a cost of less than
£1,000. That such a Proposition could be
put forward shows that there is something
radically wrong.

[Ar. Pon Von 1,oo, the Choir.]

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon'A. MfeCallumi-South Frenmantle-in reply)
[9.40]: 1 was surprised to note the attitude
adopted by the Lender of the Opposition re-
garding the Presentation to the House of the
report furnished by the E&giineer-in-Chief
concerning the extension of the Fremantle
harbour. He wvent so far as to say we were
allowing- Government officials to pronounce
on questions of Government policy and that
the Governument did not seem to have a policy
at all. That was an extraordinary statement
to make. The Engineer-in-Chief was called
upon to submit a report regarding the ex-
tension of the Fremantle harbour and tlnnt

naturally involved the question of railway
communication with the port. He submitted
a report that I1 hope every member will read
carefully. If they do that, I believe the con-
sensus of opinion will be that it furnishes a
tle survey of the position, and stamps the
Engineer-in-Chief as a man of high attain-
ments. The G6verrnent decided to present
the report to the House. LIt was resolved to
have it printed so that each niember might
receive a copy. I believe the report was
brought to the House before all Ministers
had an opportunity to read it. That was
done after it had beea in our hands for a few
days only. Our idea was that every member
should be apprised of the opinions expressed
by our chief professional adviser. We
wanted members to know what were his re-
commendations and his ideas. Does that in-
dicate that the Engineer-in-Chief was an-
nouncing Government policy? We have not
asked the House to deal with his report.
WVhen we do ask Parliament to undertake
that task, we will say what is the policy of
the Government. That wvill be the time when
the House will be asked to decide just what
action we shiall take. Until then the course
adopted by the Government was the right
"tie. We wanted to let hon. members know
what the Engineer-in-Chief recommended.
What would have been said had we sat down
onl the report?

.Honl. Sir James 'Mitchell: But it appeared
iii the newspapers.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS1(: Had we
suppressed the report and had we Riot
brought it to the House until we asked Par-
liament to pass a sum of £3,00,000, with
the mere intimation that there was the En-
gineer-in-Chief's report and that it wvas for
Parliament to agree to it as we wanted to get
on with the job, what would have been said?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the report
did appear in the newspapers.

The Premier: Only after the report had
heen placed on the Table of the House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. It was on the Table for a fortnight.

Hion. G. Taylor: That was a typed copy.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. G. Taylor: Having been tabled, tle

report was public Property.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Quite

so. It was to allow hon. members to study
the report and get a grip of it that we tabled
the document. It wns such an exhaustive
report dealing with the activities of the
State that we wanted all members to know
what the Engineer-in-Chief thought, what lie
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had pat up to us& and so enable members to
grip the position before we asked Parlia-
ilnett to decide. That was only right and
generoul.

[lan. G. Taylor: Most of the work will
have to bie d('olt with uinder thie Loan Esti-
ma tea.

The 11]lNlSTER FOR 'WORKS: Of
course. 'Pa accuse the Government of allow-
in- the Engineer-in-Chief to pronounce on
matters of Government policy seems to be ex-
traordinary. I nstead of receiving Criticism the
action taken by the Government should hare
received the approbation of every hon. mnem-
h~er. We could have held the report back,
hut had we done so we should have been criti-
cised for not havin adopted a course that
wa-i in the interest of hion. members. The
Leader of the Opposition inferred, if he did
not actually stote, that the migration money
used for the building of the Esperance rail-
way and the construction of water supplies
in the agricultural districts had been Charged
to group settlement. The hon. member must
knowv Ibat cannot be correct. I wonder what
put it into the hon. mneniber's mind that such
expenditure had been Charged to group
settlement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What was it
charged to?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To the
works on which the money was spent. The
bon. member probably had in mind that tin-
der the agreement operating during hi8 tenn
of office, be could spend migration money
only in the South-West and he spent all a!
it on groulis- He was not permitted to
spend it outside the South-West. Under the
new agreement we can spend money in any
part of the State and on different works.
We can spend it on railways, water supplies,
groups, harbour works, in fact, on any public
-works so long as we receive the approval of
the Imperial Government's representative in
'Western Australia find of the Commonwealth
authorities.

Mr. Griffiths: The expenditure on group
settlement wonld he charged to group set-
tlemnent?

The MITNISTER, FOR WORKS: Un -
doubtedly. Yet the Leader of the Opposi-
tion inferred that money spent on the Es-
peranec railway and on agricultural water
supplies had been charged to group settle-
ment.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: You could not
spend £400,000 on group settlement.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know ho-w much wvs spent on group settle-

cuett Thlat comtes under the dcepartment
of tie Minister for Lands.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Did you spend
9205,I000 on roads for group settlements last
V('.ear?

The MILNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, not
only migration mioney but our own mioney.
I have alre-ady mentioned Wie amounts that
were Spent. An enormous sum at money
has been spent on roads to serve group set-
tlenments and a 'lot is still being 4pent.

Hon. G. Taylor: How are the roads down-
there, good?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but the heavy rainfall makes construction
and maintenance expensive.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: it is the timber
traffic that knocks> them out.

The MT.INISTER FOR WORKS: The
roads over which we have jurisdiction have
been closed to heavy traic during certain
months of the year, and I1 think the road
hoards follow the same course. 1 did not
propose to deal under these Estimates with
the business of the Main Roads Board. I
thoutght the more appropriate tine to refer
to (lhe board's activities would bie when the
Loan Estimates were before us. However,
I shall reply to one or two points of critic-
isni and leave the remainder until the Loan
Estimates are discussed. When the Main
Roads Act was passed, members were gener-
afly of opinion that the board Sh~ould be en-
tirely remioved from political control. The
member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) par-
ticularly urged that; the Minister was to
have no say at all. To-night the hon. mem-
ber said the Minister was responsible. Mem-
bers of both Houses have informed me that
they desired to introduce deputations askimiw
me to interveae in this matter and that, and
they were the very members who wern
strongest in their advocacy of the Main
Roads Board being kept free from political
control. When a body of professional men
propose something in connection with a
bridge, the member for Nelson wants, me to
lpnt my fout down.

The Premier: To test the bridge.
The MINTSTEl? FOR WORKS: Yes, a

bridge that is 40 years old. The inconsisteney
of some members is really amazing. I have
not prepared any matter regarding the
Main Roads Board, but I shall show mem-
bers that I know what is going on. I am
surprised to find how ill-informed the mem-
ber for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) is, especi-
ally in view of his long experience of? road
board work. The member for Mount Mar-
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garet (Ron. G. Taylor) seems to have a far
better grip of the position. I repeat that
when the member for Toodysy was advised
in June that the money was available and
the Main Roads Board notified all the road
boards, it was available. There is no ques-
tion about that. When the bon. member
stated that the money was not available,
he was saying something that was not cor-
rect. What is puzzling him is the alteration
of policy forced upon us by the Common-
wealth. lip to this year we used to ask the
local hoards to give us a price for certain
work, so much per chain for clearing, so
mnuch per chain for forming, so much per
chain for gravelling, and they were able to
undertake the work aiid get on with it.
Xow, however, the Commonwealth Govern.
mnt say, "We. are not going to agree to
that. You have to have plans and speci-
fications drawrn up for ever 'y job, tenders are
to he callcd by advertisement in the district
where the work is to be done and at the
Main Roads Board's office."

Mr. Lindsay: I have hadl that explanat-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. mewmber does not seam to understandl
it. Before we can prep~are specifications, we
have to send out engineers and surveyors to
take levels, the whole work has to be cx-
ainined and reported on, the field book~s
have to he plotted and set out before any-
one can he invited to tender for the work.
A contractor couldr. not be expected to givp
a price for a job unless he knew what he
was tendering for. Even' detail has to be
set out. When the Commonwealth imposed
that restriction, I. said it would mean at
least 12 months delay to our programme.
Wc have not the surveyors, the engineers
or the draftsmen to cope with the work.

Wehave been trying to get engineers. We
brought in all tlit students from the Uni-
versity ansI worked themn through their
Christmas vacation. The drawing staff have
been working overtime and even on Sun-
day. The chairman of the Main Roads
Board, when in London, tried to get drafts-
men and wre have advertised throughout the
Empire for draftsmen. We cannot let a
chain of work unless specifications are pre-
pared and all the details are set out.

Mr. Hann: Are you offerinig sufficient. in-
ducement for surveyors or are they scarce?

The MIISTER FOR WORKS: They
are not to be obtained; every State is in
the same position.

The Minister for Ra~lways: The railways
have had to go outside the State for men.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
the railways brought a couple of men froin
England. Men are not available anywhere.

M\r. Lindsay: All that fuss has to do with
main and arterial roads.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, it
applies to every penny of Commonwealth
expenditure. Though the hon. member says
the money is not available, it is there and
waiting to be spent, but we cannot spend it
until we have followed through all its rami-
fications the procedure laid down by thq
Commonwealth. The member for Mount
Margaret understood the position, but thes
member for Toodyny did not.

The Premier: Thevre is a great difference
between the two.

Mr. Lindsay: I kniew all that.
'The MINISTER FUOR WO1RKS: But did

the hon. member undorstand it?
Ur. Lindsay: You said the money was

available.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I said

it wats available, hut the lion. member kept
on repeating that it wvas nob available, al-
though I told himi lie was wrong. The money
has been available andi I wanted to spend
fl. The moment f rec eived approval of our
Lirograinme I wired fiorn Melbourne asking
the 'Mains Roads Board to inform the local
authorities of the fact. I knew that a lot
of the local boards were engaged on last
y'ear's work and I wanted themsi to carry on
tihe additional work without taking theid
work men off the roads. When the Common-
wealth insisted on this new procedure, how.
ever, all that work had to be stopped.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is in ll(.
ag-reement, is it not?

The Minister for Works: The agreement
sysnothing of the kind,
Hun. Sir James Mitchell: The agreement

says the method of construction shall be by
e~on tract.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
agreement says Cte work shall be done by

contract, but if. the State Minister de-
cides that it can be executed more ex-
peditiously and economically by day labour,
then with the approval of the Commonwealth
Minister it may be done by day labour. The
agrmeement under which the Leader of the
Opposition operated set out that the work
shall be done by contract, but in special eases.
the Commonwealth Minister might give per-
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mission for the work to be done by day'
labour.

lion. Sir James 2l1itchell: That is praeti-
cally the same thing.

The MINSTER FOR WvORKS: 'When
that clause of the agreement came uip for
consideration at the conference that I at'
tended, every State, including Victoria,
which had an anti-Labour Oovernment, de,
dined to agree to it. The representative of
the Main Roads Board of Victoria held that
they could do the work cheaper by day
labour than by contract. His Minister sup-
ported him and the Commonwealth could not
get 6ne State to s;upport the clause in the
old agreemnent. The Commi non wealth Min-
ister left the conference and] held a consulta.
tion with Mr. Brute. When lie returned with
thie newv clause. the interpretation he placed
upon it was, "This shifts; the responsibility
on1 to You State Millisters. 'If YOU give me a
,certificate that in your opinion the work can
lie done more expeditiously and more econ-
omnically by day labour, Iyou can do it by day
laboutr. The responsibility is removed from
my shoulders to your shoulders." We ac.
celsted that as the interpretation of the agree-
mnent, and under that we carried on for 12
months. We followed the practice adopted
by the Leader of the Opposition. Eveny
penny of Commonwealth money spent by the
hon. member under the agreement was spent
on day labour. Not one penny worth of road
work did he have constructed by contract.

Mr. Marshall: He was a wise man.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: And he
spent the money on day labour without the
consent of the Commonwealth Government.
In no instance did he get permission to do
the work by day labour. His agreement
stated that only in special circumstances
c'ould the work be done by day labour, and
then the consent of the Commonwealth Mini-
ister was necessary.

Hon. O. Taylor: All were special eases, I
suppose.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS. Having
that bad examprle before me, I followed it,
but I was not alone in that. All the other
States did the samne thing. When we sub.
initted to Melbourne our list of roads and
gave a certificate that the engineers con-
sidered the work could he done more ex-
peditiously and economically by day labour,
it was approved. No question whatever was
asked and no objiection whatever was raised
right up to the time of the elections. When
the elections were approaching, a man who

is supposed to represent this State in the
Commionwecalth Parliament raised the ques-
tion. Although the hon, member hand been
P~arryin on during his terta of office having
every road adne by day labour and I had
been going on myself for over 12 mionths no
questions were asked. Theni the matter was
raised immediately prior to the elections. In-
stead of the Federal authorities saying
"You must not start any mnore works until
youi get our, consent," without giving any
niotice whatever they dated the whbole back
for soinc miouths. They said, "The work you
have done for months past is outside
the scope of the agreement, and you will
not he paid for it." Ultimately they dated
the decision back as far ais January the 14th
or January 16th. Without giving any notice
to us they made this retrospective. They,
said, "From now on you have to submit your
jobs here before you can carry anything
out." They admitted we had been carrying
on with their consent in the past, but they
would not give us that mnuch fair play. They
mnade their decision retrospective as far- back
as JAnuap-' . Up to date South Australia has
not yet called for tenders for one job. Their
work is all being done by day labour, but
there is no question aboult pion-paymeant.
There has been no election there, or at all
events no hute and cry was raised there. Un-
like ourselves, that State dlid not have a
sjportslnan such as Gregory! The position is
most unfair. The action of the Common-
wealth was entirely unwarranted. They
singled Western A ustralia out for treatment
that they have not meted out to any other
part of the Commonwealth.

'Mr. Marshall: Incensed by our own re-
presentatives.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
They singled this Government out for treat-
mient that they did not mute out to the
Leader of the Opposition when he was in
office.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: That was not
the same agreement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member's agreement was more severe and
tighter than ours. There is a certain amount
of mney in dispute, but it is nothing like the
£60,000 mentioned in the Press. Negotiations
are proceeding, and I hope to make some
progress when I. attend the conference
in Melbouirne, the date of which I
hope soon to hear. That explains the
position of the day labour problem. We
were able to demonstrate to Mr. Bruce,
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when he was here, that everything was being
carried out satisfactorily and well. WVe
pointed out that if he insisted on his deci-
sion that the work had to be done by con-
tract immediately, it wouild mean holding it
up and much delay being caused]. It would
also throw many men out of work. Ulti-
mnately we got an extension uip to the end
of October. At the end of this month the
day labour sy.d em has to stop, and we bare
to put off all our men. That is one of the
items in the scurrilous article that has been
quoted. I say it is beneath contempt to
take notice of sudh a scurrilous statemeat.
The article says we are putting 2,000 men
off. There have not been 2,000 imen em-
lployed on main roads for approximately 12
months. All the meni have to cease wvork at
the end of October as a result of the deci-
sion of the Commonwealth Government.
After that date there will be no further day
labour.

Hon. 0. Taylor: What is going to hap-
pentI

The M1iNISTER FOR 'WORKS: 'We
shall have to tcall for tenders. We have all
the draftsmen, surveyors and engineers that
we can get out in the field. They are inak-
iiuL plans and spe-cifications and taking le-vels,
and setting the whole thing out so that
tenders may he called. We are rusbing the
-work as much as possible, 'Overtime is
being wvorked and shifts, are beinz put in
on Sunday. Members can see the lights
burning every night in the office through
men earningE hack to work. We have adver-
ti.sed for tenders. A firm in lRunhurv in -t
pretty bier way in the timber industry
(which is passing through a pretty bad
time)l has, in order to keep the plant and
the mn together, been snbmittin- tenders
for rood t-onstrnction. The firm is taldugz
the work on at a pretty low figure. so that
the staff may be kept together and the plant
kept in 11*e. T refer to the firm of Jlack-
son & 'Rodgers. These people have three or
four contracts current at the moment. andi I
signed two this morning. The scurrilous
article says there is a firm receivingz con-
tracts from the Mrain Roads Board that, it
is rsimoured, is associated with a prominent
offii of the M1ain Roads Board office.
That is a statement the hon. member re-
ferred to when he talked about there beina
something fishy in the business.

Hon. GI. Taylor: T have not read? the
article.

The MILNISTER? FOR WORKS: That is
what the paper was hinting at. Mr. Steve
Rodgers, who is well known to the leader
of the Opposition, is supervisor at present
in the Main Roads Board office. The Mr.
Rodgers of Jackson &, Rodgers who was one
of the partners in the business, and a brother
of Mr. Steve Rodgers, died in England over
a year ago.

Mr. Wilson: Eighteen months ago.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The Premier: The firm is carrying on a% ith

the same title.
The 3lJNISTER FOR WORIKS: Yes,

that of Jackson & Rodgersi, Ltd. The news-
paper ifers that because a brother of a
deceased member of that firm is etuployed
in the Main Voads Board offive, and that
two contracts have recently been let to that
firm, something is wrong with the busines;s.

Hon. G. Taylor: Has he anything to do
with the Tender Board 9

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Nothing-
whatever.

The Premier: Even if the brother was
still. alive Rodgers would have nothing to do
w ith-the tenders.

The MINISTER FOR WVORK'S : The
tenders are placed under lock and key' , and
are opened by a special committee. The
officials of the Ma-in Roads Board have no-
thing- to do with them.

The Premier: This man could not possibly
have anything to do wvith them.

The AMINTS TER FOR WORKS: Rlusrs
is :1 supervisor, lHe wait'. out iii the eoi'o-

tryv and is one nf the best men in the St'te.
Hon. Sir James )litehell: liec is a, traiL-ht

man, anyhow.
Mr., Wilson: He is sn.
The Premier: lHe is no relation to the

present members of the firmn, for hbi ~rothepr
is dead.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS : It
makes; one sick at heart to have to put up
with Inch scurrilous insinuations. A notifi-
ration has gone ouit to the different road
districts that the Main Roads Board will not
he able to maintain developmental roads9 for
12 months. aq we have done in the past. The
Mlain Roads 'Board. has assumed the resnon-
-ibilitv of maintaining developmental ronds
for the first 10 months. The roa boards
do not contribute anything towards thoencst,
but the. Main Roads Board hand these roas
over when theyv are consolidated. This was3
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-done by agreement with the Commonwealth,
The Commonwealth engineer (lid not con-
siler a road was properly finished until there
bad been 12 mouths of maintenance in COIL-
neetion with it. It was arranged between
him and our own engineer that 10 per cent.
of con4ruetion money shouldl be kept backi
for maintenance during the first year. But
all oi at sudden that stopped: the Common-
wealth said, "No; we will not permit that.
there is no further money available for main-
tenance." The same thing applies in regard
to damage to by-roads over which material
bas been carted to the job. We have kept
those roads in decent repair, and have left
them in at least as good condition as they
were i-n before the job was started. The cost
of this was made a9 charge against the par-
ticular job. But notice has now come that
that system must cease, that no further
,money is available for it. We are certainly
widening roads, more especially in the
South-West on fiats where much water comes
down from flhe hills. Drains 12ft. wide have
been made in such places, In other places
it has been found necessary to make road
deviations, involving resumptions. All these
things, it was agreed, should be charges
against the job; but now we are told that
for each of these matters the State Govern-
ment must find the money. The Common-
wealth and the State are supposed to he
equal partners in these schemes. Represen-
tatives of the Commonwealth and the State
met: and came to an understanding. The
next thing that happens is that our partner
in the undertaking notifies us that we are not
to do this, but must do something else, and
that unless we follow his directions no Fed-
eral money will he available. The agreement
does not empower the Commonwealth to tell
us to d~o certain things which we have, in
fact, been told to do. The Crown Law De-
partment advise me to that effect. It do not
wish to say all I know, before I get to Mel-
bourne. Quite a number of things have been
dope and have not yet been wade public.
If iinabb', to come to terms and arrive ar
decent working conditions, I shall have to
mnake those other things public. The meeting
in Melbourne is to be held early in Nov-
ember, though the date is not yet fixed.
I hope T have said enough on that aspect.
The specifications which have been referred
to are specifications agreed npon between the
Commonwealth and the State engineers, andi
our State board have ino power to depart
from them without the consent of the Comn-
mionwealth.

Mllr. Lindsay: If those absurd specifiea.
tions are to be carried out, it would be hettei
not to have developmental roads.

Tlhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lat-
est communications lead we to believe that a
modification will be agreed to for our wheat
belt. As regards the gold fields and further
northward, I have arranged for tests to be
made, with plant lent free of charge by the
Government, in forming, grading, and roll-
ing.n I shall ask the Commonwealth for mod-
ifications of the specification as applying to
lis State with the exception of the South-
West. In reply to the member for Williams-
Narrogin (Alr. E. B. Johnston) let me say
that the Government have had three railways
under construction at one time, and that hav-
ing created such a reputation, we are anx-
ious to live up to it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: We would like to
know which is thre next railway to be built.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I
named the next railway, it would create dis-
sension in the hon. member's party, and I
would not like to wee him and his confreres
fighting one another. Much has been said
about the Engineer-in-Chbief overriding Acts
of Parliament, One newspaper report stated
that the Minister for Works had not only
defied the Government and ordered a railway
to be constructed without the Premier or
other members of the Cabinet knowing any-
thing about it, but was also constructing a
raiway outside the authorising Act. I think
that suggestion -was behind the remarks of
the member for Toodysy, andi his action in
giving notice of motion for papers relating
to the Ejamnding Northward railway.

Mr. Lindsay: I spoke before the article
was, published.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
the article was based on the hon. member's
statements, though it went far beyond what
lie said. A spur line was running out towvards
Lake Mfollerin, and of the country north-
wards not too much was known. The ques-
tion was which side of the lake the line should
go-east or west? The Engineer-in-Chief
hand his attention drawn by the Siirveyo'-
General to the fact that east of the lake
there is fine forest country. The Surveyor
General considered that within five years this
country would have to be served by a rail-
way, and he sugqgested to the Engineer-in-
Chief that before finally determining ft
route be should have the country examined,
with a view to ascertaining whet her the line
couild he so constructedl as to Serve it. The
object waso to avoid repeatingr mistakes of
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the past in railway construction, mistakes to
which no fewer than three mnembers
opposite have referred this evening. It
the Engineer- in-Chief had refused to
accept the Surveyor General's suggestion,
and had said that he would construct the
railway within the ive miles deviation
authorised by Parliament, notwithstanding
that something entirely new bad bee"i
brought to his attention, what would the
member for Toodyn y then have said about
the Engineer-in-Chief?

Mr. Lindsay: He is making a similar ais-
take in regard to the Yarraiony railway,

The MINISTER FOR WOKS: No mis-
take has yet been made. The Engineer-in-
Chief hlas merely sent out a staff of engi-
neers to investigate and report to himi.
I asked him this morning if he had re-
cived any information and the Engineer-
in-Chief said, "No, I have not got the
report back yet. I do not know anything
about it until I get the information and
:ll the noeessary data and facts. If I feel
that the ease is strong, that some alteration
should be made, T will make a reconuinenda-
tion." Th'len the p)osition will be, should
the Engineer-in-Chief furnish mie with a
r'comiindalitioin, that it will have to be
considered by Cabinet and, should the Gov-
ernm~lent cons;ider the deviation of the linc
nevessary, a Bill will hare to be presented
to Parliament in order to deal with the
question.

imo. 0. Taylor: Of course it will.
Mr. Linidsay: But the people do not seem)

to have been consulted.
The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS : They

have been consulted. The first thing the
Engineer-in-Chief did was to call in the
advisory board.

Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell: The extraord-
inary thing is that we passed the Bill on
the board's report.

The MfTNISTER FOR WORKS: But it
must bc realised that the country out east
was not known then. The Surveyor Oen-
eral did not know there existed a stretch
of forest count-r lying to the eastward.

Hon. fl. Taylor: We have too much coun-
try; we do not know what there is there.

The 1ITNISTER FOR WORKS: That is
largel :y so. To have ignored the dis-
coventes that were made subsequently
would have been the height of foolishness.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is nothing.1 wrongq
in doing what you have done.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
Engineer-in-Chief would have been remiss
in his daty if he had not taken the trouble
to collect the information and make the
necessary inquiries, so as to be in a posi-
tion to advise his Minister and the Gov-
ernument as to Nvhat should he done.

The Premier: He has collected informa-
tion for the Government and Parliament
to say what shall be done.

Air. Lindsay: Is that what you wanted,
information that the railways s-hould he
further apart?

The Premier : No, information as to
what would best serve the interests of the
country.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS : We
want the best route for the railway to serve
the country. That is the responsibility of

hle Engineer-ian-Chief. I hope hon. mem-
bers will be satisfied that no wrong has
been done: nor can any wrong be done
without Parliament first being consulted.
First Cabinet must consider the position
and then Parliament mnust say what shall
be done.

The Preanier: The whole thing is nonl-
sense.

The M3INISTEB FOR WORKS: It does
appear to be nonsense. All this talk abont
lines being constructed, the Act ignored,
and the Minister defying his own Govern-
mneat is nonsense and balderdash. It is a
mere attempt to create an atmosphere; it
is propaganda to influvee a man in his
duity. If I know the Engineer-in-Chief
aright-I have not known him for very
long-all this propaiganda will not sway his
judgment.

The Premier: It has been suggested that
we propose to deviate a line to serve 30
rr 40 miners on t he l and!

Mr. Lindsay: T was not responsible for
that statement.

The Premier: You Are responsible for
starting the whole thing! It was in con-
s;equence of your speech!

M~-. Lindsay: I understood it was the
duty of the advisory board to recom-
mend where railways should go, not the
Engineer-in-Chief.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS-. What
the hon. member contends is that we should
not have read to new discoveries, or
facts-, we should shuit our eyes and act
blindfolded.

The Premier: It was the Surveyor Gen-
rcrl who suggested it.
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Mr. Lindsay :lie is not the advisory
board.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Surveyor
Ceneral should have known about the
country.

Thie Premier: That is so.
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: AL any

rate, the members of thle advisory board
are there now and the House should realise
that everything- is right. I want to assure
the mnember for West Perth (Mtr. Davy)
and [lie member for Perth (Mr. Mann)
that the points they mentioned regarding
railway approaches andi subways, as well
as thle prospeet of town-planning lgsa
tion-the member for Claremont (Mr.
'North) also mientioned that subject-that
the GIovernment hope to bring down a town
planning Bill this session. We do not
know whether we shall be able to get it
throughi this session but we hope to intro-
duce it and allow it to he discussed.

The Premier : It canl soak in during
recess.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As to
thle appointment of more auditors for the
road boards, it is trute that the audit of the
books of some road boards was behind to
the extent of three years. That applied to
somec in the Kimberleys.

Hon. G. Taylor : And it has always
been so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course it has. We have put on two tem-
porary men to endeavour to pull up the
baek work. I am seriously considering a
proposal to discontinue the work of Gov-
ernment audit of road 'board books alto-
gether.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You mean to
amend the legilation.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS:- Yet. It
appears to me that the system of Govern-
ment auditing was introduced at a time
when large suims of Government money
were made available to the road hoards on
thie pound for pound basis. In those days
the road boards were spending Government
money. This is not the position to-day,
when they are spending their own funds.
I do not know what justification there is
for the Government auditing road board
books. I have not yet made uip my mind
one way or the other but T san loolking- into
the question to 'ascertain whether it is
advisable to continue the present system.

Mr. J. IT. Smith: Past experience shows
it is necessary to have a check.,

The MI1NISThtI F0OR WORKS: As to
lie roads mentioned by the member for
Moore (Mr. Ferguson), ats having been dis-
allowed on this year's programtme, it is true
that I made a statement that tile road
boards could count upon getting £2,000 a
.year for 18 years. I believe that will prove
c-orrect, too. If a board is short of £1,000
for one year it will be mnade up to them. I
do riot think there will be any dilficulty
in that matter, If the agreement con-
tinnies over a period of 10 years I think
each board will certainly receive its
quota. of £20,000. There is no douibt
about that. I1 was responsible for disallow-
ing the expenditure of money to comlplete
the Gingvin road. I do not propose to en-
dorse any recommendation for additional
expenditure on that road until sonie agrev-
nient is arrived at with the Minister for
Lands as to what is to be done with the
land there. A number oF protests were'
mnade to nic about that particular road being-
constructed. I looked into the question andt
found that the road was estimated to cost
£.53,000 to serve 11. settlers. I could have
bought them out for half that amount.

Mr. Ferguson: You should have done so
and put sonic dairymen onl the land.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As it
was put to ine the road started nowhere and
ended nowhere.

Mr. Ferguson: That is so.
The MINISTFER FOR WTORKS: The

Government considered the position and
stopped the job. There was a prop osal to
undertake some drainage works and land
resumption as well. I believe it was sug-
gested that the district was suitable for
dairying. It is a wrong policy to pursue to
spend public monep on increasing the value
of land held by private owners if it is anti-
cipa ted that the Government will resume
time land.

Mr. Ferguson: A large sum was spent
on the road already.

The MINISTER FOR WTORRS: I
stopped it shortly after I took over the de-
partment. The expenditure was approved
by my predecessor,

Mr. Ferguson:- You will waste £310,000 if
the road is gone on with.

The MTNISTFMR FOR WORKS: At any
rate, I will not approve of any more money
being- spent on the road until it is decided
what is; to be done with the land to which
the road leads, If the Minister for Lands
decides that that is to be 'resumed for closer
settlement, and that people are to hie put
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out there, it might be justification for going
Olt with the job. But if the road board up
there want £2,000 in the meantime, the
best thing, they cain do is to make another
road. 1 think that answers the points that
have been raised. When it comes to the
Loan Estimates I will undertake to give the
complete list of the activities of the Mlain
Roads Board and let tile House know what
they have done. It is no light task to under-
take thle construetion of roads from one end
or the State to the other, and to create
the necessary Organisation. Here was every
district crying out f or its roads to he done
first, while the season lasted. We were all
anxious to help and do thle best we could.
We still have the record of living nearer to
our programme than ualy of the other States.
We have got far nearer each year to comn-
pleting our year's progruamme titan has any
other State. In big, ;citenies like this not
everytinig can be done right up to the mark.
Bunt whlen membersi say there has been waste!
of' money , I want theml to plut uip a specific
evise to Inc and gin' mle the information so
that I can have inquries mnade. It is of nw
use their saying to me, "We know there has
been waste of mioney' ," without saying where
and when. While T was away on sick leave
I noticed a leading article in the "West Aus-

trainf' lain the 3Mai Roads Board all'
declaring that on one road there had been
placed a rester depth of mnetal than io
required by the spiecification, and that to
remedy the position the Main Roads Board
put on men wsith picks- and shovels to take
off the extra metal. The article went on to
say that that job could he seen.

The Premier: Somebody was pulling the
writer's leg.

Tho MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
tried to find out where the Job was. It was
on the MTorthain road, going up from Chid-
lows., The facts are that an engineer was
put On the job who hast since been dismissed.
He got the sack over that job. His fault
was that he put a lot of poor-quality gravel,
not the right stuff At all, but .all mixed with
cloy, on the surface of the road, and when
thle rain fell the road became quite baggy.
The Mfain Roads Board put on a grader and
scraped the stuff off, replacing it with pro-
per gravel.

Hon. G. Taylor:- Was the oeineer sacked?
The MTWTEB FOR WORKS: Yes.

flood gravel was put on in place of the
poor stuff. I have been over the road, andl
I can say it is a really' good job. Yet out
of that incident arose the tnle that there was

too Lmuich metal on the road and that ac-
cordingly mna with picks and shovels were.
put on to take it off. That is the way the
"West Australian" imagines things.

Hon. Si-r James Mitchell: Well, the Atuil
was put on too thickly.

The M]INISTERt FOR WVORKS: If mem-
bers have complaints to make, I want them
to let me have the details. The Main Roads
Board arc not blameless. They have an
enormious. task, and they have made their
inistakes. The only niten who make no mis-
takes are those who do nothing. Those who
set out to do things are sure to make mis-
takes, particularly when the task is so wide-
spread as are the activities of the Main
Roads Board. The board are anxious to see
that good value is got for the mioney they
spend. 1 hWipe that at the forthcoming eon-
feieiite in Melbourne we shall come to a1
better understanding with the Common-
wvealthi people and he able to clear up a lot
of the dilfleculties. Until that is done, thle
whole agreemient is in jeopardy, for it i.-
not possible to carry on under existing con-
ditions. We cannot have an agreement that
allows one party to tell the other fellow
whet he has to do all the while. We can-
not have an agreemlent under which one
man can lay it down, "That is what I say,
and unless you agree, there will be no
money." That can only lead to litigation.
We disagree with their interpretations or,
many points, aind we are backed by our
legal advisers. Still we do not want the

sctleof one Government suing another
in the courts. The position is becoming in-
tolerable. I have not yet told the House and
the public a lot of the things put up to us,
because I am hoping to overcome the diffi-
eultics. There are serious obstacles in our
'way, and we have to try to ffind a soluation
at the forthcoming conference in Melbourne.
T shall be hack in time for the Loan Esti-
mates, when I hope to explain to the House
a. lot of points I ami unable to deal with
to-night.

Rtemi-Main Road contribution: Construe-

tion miain roads, £36,000:

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
listened to -what the Minister had to say
about thle Gingin-Moore River road. People
who have been there since the early days

sythere is plenty of good land. It cer-
tainly seems a considerable sum to spend
onl this road, bitt "'ve cannot relinquish that
area. It is impossible for the people theref
to get out over the country until the Min-
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ister provides a reasonably good road. We
have there a couple of thousand acres of
swamp land drained, which could he sold
and the retuns from which would go a coni-
siderable way towards jpaying for the road.
To say' that people are niot to have roads
because there are only fewv settlers in the
district is altog~ether at wrong attitude. The
Minister took up) a high-handed course when
lie stopped the construction of that road
immediately on conning, into office. He re-
ferred to the expenditure unader the agree-
meat before his term of office. As at matter
of fact we had endless trouble. ByV the
time we lied all arrangements made the year
was nearly out and very little was spent. I
agree with the Minister that to enter into
a hard and fast agreement is not alway s
wise. Tf the Commonwealth aire going, to
give uts this money to spend, it ought to be
subject to as few conditions as possible.

The CHAIRM1AN: That is quite away,
from the item under discussion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it is
provided for under the agreement.

The CHAIRMAN: The agreement cannot
be discussed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well,' I
disagree with your ruling. We cannot be
held tip in this way. This amount is here
because of the agreement: it is provided for
unader the agreement. I do not think you
have the agr-eement before you.

Thp CHIAIRMAN: No, bitt I have the
item before me.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: This
item is here because of the agreement. I
amn endeavouring to point out that the Coal-
monwealth have no right to tell a.s how to
find the money. They haye no righbt to say
that £06.000 shall be taken fromt revenue
and so much All] be provided from loran.
simpl 'y because they make a contribution.
Why should wre be told to take £36,000 out
of revenue for this purpose?

The Premier: Why should we be told how
to find our portion of the money at all?

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MI1TCHELLi: Yes. why,
should we?

The Premier: It is for this Par-liament
to decide how it will find its share of the
money,' not for the Federal Government to
tell US.

Hon. Sir JAMES M11THELL: That is
the point: they' insist that wre motst do it.
This agreement, which is a very hard and
farst one. mar or many not he zood, but the
spirit of it is wrong. T don not approve of

all that has been done in the way of road
construction and .1. do niot profess to believe
that everything (lone hats been done in the
best way possible, but it hits been done in
our way and in our territory, and] tluut
should be sufficient.

'rThe Premier: They niot only say how their
contribuition shaill be spent, but they say
how ours shall be spent, and how we shal
raise our portion. That is the extraordinary
thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I
do niot know whether this money 'nay be
tusedi for the maintenance of roads or
whether we ]rave to maintain themi entirely
out of our own funds. If so, this business
will be a terrific scourge because for all tine
the road hoard; w'ill lie responsible for the
malintenancee and it wvill he a responsibilityv
they cannot shoulder. When the Minister.
goes to the eonfeiece, T hope he will sce
a modification of the agreement. If the road
hoards have to spend hundreds of pound;
oil the umainitemnance of roads in tire first
Year, the roads will not be maintained. W!
are callimig upon the peop~le to do for aoo
much. We are constructing roads as wer
please, and] then telling the road boards to
maintain them for the rest of time. It can-
not be dlone. We have no right to place
these burdens upon the people without eon-
sulting them in any way. We hove niot
asked them w.hethei- they' want a road or
whether theyv do riot wrant it. We have
simply' said, "Here is the road; take it and
minain it. If you (10 itot miainta in it, we
shall not find the money but shall take it
out of your rates." The Minister will find
that his task at the conference will tax his
energy and ability to the full, but T hope
he will be able to secure wine mnodification
that will lead to this expenditure hecoming
a blessing to the people and not the scourge
that it is likely to be if we are niot ighty
careful. T hope( srome of the £36,000 ivill
he spent on the Moore River road. The
Minister hats no right to take up the attitude
he has adopted. A mreasonuable road should bv
provided for those settlers, who have been
there since the eaily days. There is drained
land in the locality that ought to be used.

Item - Botimest .Jetty, repair., and
strengthening, £E50:

Mr. SLEEMVAN: Last year £50 was
voted but nothing was spent. This year thn
samne old £50 is provided. I should like to
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lciiow whether it meansi nothing is going to
he (lone this year in the way of providing
a new jetty.

Mr. Mann: That will vonie under Loan
Estimates.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The £50 is pr'ovidledl on
these Estimates.

The 31INLSTER F'ORl WOR1KS: No de-
cision has been Arrived at . but if there is
to be a new jetty it will he dlelt with onl
tile [unit1 Estimates.

Item-Swank Rivjer, minIttena i' eliiannets
and mninor works, £500:

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: 19 this amnount for the
work of reclamation at Victoria P'ark'

The MI3NISTER FOR U I01(3 : No, it
is merely for the channels.

Iteni-Tralfik expenses, railways, tUlder'
construction, £C2,300:

'Mr. LINISAY: Will the Mlinist;er state
how far out the Ejanding northwards rail-
way is likely to he constructed by the be-
ginning of next winter? Before wheat Pan
he Accepted at the sidings, some definite
information is required as to when it
canl be shifted. If it were known that
the wheat could he shifted from a certain
ivoint i'n MAay, dumips would be erected at thle
sidings. It is expected that 7.50,000 bushels
wvill be delivered ait the sidings this season.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
item refers to traffic expenvss-the expensesL
of running railways under construction.

Mr. Lindsay: That is what I am referrin!
to.

Thle MAINISTER FORl WORKS: I\To, you
are talking about reads and how far the
line will be out before next winter. I am not
in a position to give the information, bat I
will try to Ascertain it fromn the engineer
and avise the hon. ineniher.

31r. LINDSAY: I understood that this
item related to the expenses of railways be-
fore they were handed over to the Railway
Department.

The M3inister for W1orks: That is so.

Mr. IJINI)SAY: The Ejanding- north-
wards railway will not be handed over until
the 75 mniles are built. If 50 miles were
huilt by the middle of next year, the line
would he operated by the Works Depart-
itni. If the wheat is shifted in May, it will
be handled not by the Railway Departmenit
hafl by the Works DeLpartment.

I1tenit, Rates on reventue producing proper-
ties. £:1,000.

M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Are tile Govern-
mnt altering their policy in dealing with the
payment or rates onl the valuable prop~erties
they possess? Are rates going to be paid
to the Manjiinup 11oad Board upon State

Jproperty at Pemberton. There are State
hotels in the country which do not pay any
rates. Will this money he devoted to the
tpavinvnt of these charges that oughlt to be
paid by the Government?

'rhte Premier: That is a question of policy,
which has nothing to do with the Estimates.

.Nt'. Sampson : What tire the properties on
which rates4 are paid!?

Mi'. DAVY: This maty have reference to
to railway properties that are let. I cannot
understand waider what circumstances rates
wrould he paid by the Government.

The MIN'ISTER FOR WORKS: Let me
instanc the markets site at West Perth,
whtere we let a lot of cottages to tenants. We
pay rates on those cottages, which are rev-
enuev-prodneing. They are controlled from
the l'ublic Works Department.

The Prem-ier: We do not pay in cases
where properties. are used for Government
tili tes.

Vote lput And passed.

I'uote-Labou-, £22.,5122-ag-reed to.

P'rogress reported.

BILL-TRAFriC ACT AMENDMENT.

ConcilWs Message.

Miessage received from the Council notify-
ing- that it bad agreed to the Assembly'g
amendment.

Zfoitse adjoitraed as 10355 p.m.
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